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Materials for inclusion in the PANYC Newsletter should be sent
to the editors, Anne-M-arie Cantwell and Diana diZerega Wall,
Department of Anthropology, New York University, 25 Waverly
Place, N.Y., N.Y. 10003. To ensure the publication of the
material in the next issue, please submit it at least two weeks
before the next scheduled meeting.

Minutes of
Room 1126,

the PANYC Serneral Membershim
November 20, 1985.

Bei smar callIed the :meeti ng to order

at

fleeting.

CLW4Y Graduate Center,

7: 10.

Secretary's Report:
The minutes of the September 11,
1985 Mleeting were
corrected to readl:
"Presidenit's Report: ...
Ellis iland encountered
human bones ...
john Pousson, of the National Park Service (NPS), who
conducted the ad dden tests"."Action Committee: 2. ... Vetter
commmented that FANYC's concern ...
Vetter will
contact Landscape
Services ..
"Guidelines CommitLee:
..
. Vetter wondered whether
fieldwork
K
With these corrections the minutes were accepted.
"

.

Treasurer's Report:
$62.78 in expenses.
subscribers.

Winter reportud a balance of $991.39 after paying
There are 36 PANYC members and 7 Newsletter

President's Report:
1. Geismar has sent Edwin Friedman a 'Thank You'
note (See PANYC Newsletter No. 26, Nov. 1925) upon his departure from
the Landmarks Preservation Commission (LPC).
She reported that the
Board recommended that a honorary meimbership be extended to Mr.
Friedman. This suggestion was accepted by vote.
Geismar will
call
Mr.
Friedman and Henn will
write a letter.
2. On Liberty Island the
digging of an utility
trench cut through a midden deposit.
Staff
from the Rational Park Service (NPS) ex~cavations on Ellis
Island
examined and profiled
part of the trench,
finding a Levanna jasper
projectile
point, cord stamped pottery and charcoal.
As Liberty Island
is on the National Register, the NPS agrees that the site's
boundary
descri pti on shoul d be anmended to include this area.
3. Geismar has
written a letter
to Rol and Force reg-ardi ng the movement of Miuseum of the
flnwri can Indi an in an ettort
tc' hep it in thy city.
Copies were sent
to Goy. Cuomo and Mayor [och.
4. The prospecLive sal vors of the HMS
Hussar, the Bri tish Revolutionary War frigate
wrecked in the East Kv er
near Hells Gate, have received a permit from the New York State
Department of Education (NYSDE)
to proceed with sur-vey7 ing.
A permit
from the Army Corps 0+ Engineers (ACE) may be needed i-f the salvagers
disturb or dredge sediments in the river.
Orgel will
find ourt who
should be contacted at the ACE.
Geismar reported that the Board had
discussed the ownership of the excavated materials.
Nurkin pointed out
that in a simi lar
case in Lake Champlan, tne salvagers acknowledged the
State's ownership but tried
to gain reimbursement.
The salvors of the
Salwen
Hyssar might also claim ownership under Federal Admirality law.
noted that Federal law is a separate problem, but that PANYC could
directly
support and contact Lhe NYBDE to urge the safeguarding of these
resources.
After more discussion, it
was decided to determine whether
permits issued by the NYSDE or ACE could have conditions attached,
geared to protectingi thc resources.
News]letter Committee: Cantwell eqtenos thanks, especially in this
season, to By1 and who k indJly xero~ed 55 conies of thV NeWSl etter, and
to all
those providing future assistance.
Perazic will
help with
article
contributors and So] eci i's
mailing.
Thanks are extended to all
is noted with pleasure.
The committee requests that members subm2 t
short, single spaced descri pti ons of current work.
Wintpr added that
NYAC has copied our Newsletter format.
Congratul ations to the committee!

I

*Special
Pubication
ar-d PLublic Meeting Ccommittee:
Wall reported that
the theme c-f the nen:t Public IMeeting wilnl form the basis of the
Spectal Publication.
The tentativE p-aoram theme is "Digging New York''
ando will
focus oF New York City si tes and the ince' oretati on of
arti
facts.
Papers shoul d be geared to the general public.
The
commfittee will
meet again.
Ce-ri asted whether the Special Publication
could also include a bibliography o2z ZLWJ members' publications, and
films r-elatirng to NYC archaeology.
Doeghe- ask-ed iif a lasting cf the
reports sent to the Mumicipal flrchjon
could be included.
Orgel and
Ferguson could contribute report titlcm
in the A~CE library.
Action Committee:
1. Geismar
renorted that the letters
written by
Rubinson have been reproduced i n the kesletter.
2. Sal wen discussed
revi ews of the proposed NYS regul eta ors for the transfer of funds to
local governments.
The cribici
smfs rcaised were the emphasis on
'buaildings' rathe'r than a] l cul tur-al resources and the absence of
archaeolo'gists on local commi ssions.
Letters cent by the NYS Office o-f
Parks, Recreati on and Historic
Preservation indicate that these probilems
wil1l be correcLed.
1. Sal wen also menti oned that the Federal Regi ster
will begin to develop standards (26 CRR 79) for the curation of
Federally owned
collections
and associated records.
He recommends that
PMNYC write to Dr. Bennie KeelJ (NPS) specifying the particular
problems
raised by the curation of collections
from large urban sites.
Geismar
and Salwen wjil1 write this
letter.
't.
Baugher reported that NYU has
begun construction on two sites
in the vil11age (one within the boundary
o-f the Historic District)
without an evaluati on of cu~ltural resources.
After discussion it
was decided that PSPN{C would write to NYU to protest
these actions.
Research and Hi anring Committeegc
1. Geismar rEpoted that the lettLer,
drafted to accompany the Part Departmert's property list
which PP-NYC
woot asked to revi ew,
will
be sent w'her
Raqanoi has -fini shcal entering
PPNYC s comments on the Jlisted properties.
2. T. [Klein discussed the
possibLility for co'ntinui ng thco F'NYC s mposium series.
Ho suggested
that the ne ~t symposiurn could focus on the Urban Archaeology workshop
planned for this
year 's SW- 1 muet±ng arc also wart on the devel opment Vf
ressarch questi ons.
5.
Sal wen vol Lnftenced a small grant -from NVU to
be-gin an archive and clearing housc ?or techni cal archaeolog91cal
in formation.
The grant would cover Xsr~O"Mnoservices
i-f reports were
contraibuted and space for reading could be provided. I-f additional
grants were obtained the archive could be computerized.
Baugher
suggested that each borough should have such a repository.
Members
listed the Staten Island Institute, NNW, Brookl'yn College, Lehman
College and the Queens Bor ough Public Li brary as potenti al l ocati ons.
PiANYC mermbers will
write to these instizutions.
Guidelines Committee:
Rothschild renc-zed that the committee has met
several times.
A draft set of gui delianes will
hapefully be circulated
bcefore the next meuti ng with a request t-or wr tter
comments.
Legjisl ative Committee-:
1. Ge sNar repD'ted that the 1 etteur sent
Hi ncr oF LPC wi Hi the. proposed Q ty Cnerter changes~ has bea~n i rcJ
thc' EAN\C Newsl ettor (No,,26, P.O5~.
Mare- is reva CL-4ng the mnateri
2. Orge] questioned the proposed- r eyis
ns to To CFR Part B00 as
appear to be so flevible as to
be openrto interpretati
on and may

to D.
uded i"
als.
they

After di scussian it
was deciided
soriously weaken the 106 regul atiohs.
LhaL Orge) will locate
more information on the proposed changes and
Geismar will
coordinate with the Action and Legislative Committees.
Membership:
Henn reported that Thomas Amorosi and Edward Morin had
applied -for membership and that the board recommended both applicants 'to
the General Membership.- Both appli cents were accepted by a general
vote.
Old Business: 1. Geismar reported that she had followed up on the
Gracie Mansion excavation which occurred three years ago.
There is an
inventory and the report is
in preparation.
Saiwen suggested that PAW/C
write a strong letter
egpressing dismay that the report had not been
prepared before this and send copies to the Mayor's Office, LPC, and
Bess Meyerson.
2.
Winter had received a letter from the Society of
Civil Engineers.
The Society is calling' for a new cannon embracing the
husbandry o-f the world's natural and cultural resources and the
environment.
3.
Geismar rioted that before the next meeting the
Nominating Committee will
create a form to solicite
suggestions for
the
next slate.
New Busi ness:
1. CantwellI asked the members if the new meeting time
was satisfactory.
It was, and will be kept.
2.
Winter reported that
the Metropolitan Museuim of Art has proposed state legislation
similar to
the proposed amendments to the Cultural Properties Implementation Act
(see PANYC Newsletter N-o. 25, p.29). Winter will
make further enquiries
and inform the Action Committee.
3. Salwen mentioned that NYU would
like to sponser a ceramic workshop with George Miller, if PANYC woulid
share the finances.
The fee for the 8 hour workshop is l500. After
much discussion it
was deci ded that PANYC would contribute 5-0% or 1250.
whi chever is
lessi.
Non-PANIC members could attend free of charge. 4.
Nurikin referring
to the last page o+ the last
PAN~YC liewsleLtor (No.26,
p.04) , said that the NYS Bar Association is also drawing a general
ordinance for historic preservation, but that it did noL address
archaeological resources.
He added that the challenge to the Times
Square/4Znd Street Development Project has been defeated.
Tne court
found the objections to be inadequate and that there would be no adverse
impact to archaeological resources.
Salwen asked whether the LPC
sensitivity
map which included this area was considered.
Baugher
responded that this
project was revi ewed before the map was created.
Nurkin noted that the Court of Appeals wall probably not hear the case
as the Appellate Division decision was uinanimou's.

Respectfully

Rosl

HenPNIC

submitted,

Secretary

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF

Nr~ YORK CITY

November 19, 1985
Roland Force, Ph.D.
Director
The Musuem of the American Indian
Broadway and 135th Street
New York, New York 10031
Dear Dr. Force:
As an organization of archaeologists, many of our members have
used the museum's vast research collections in our studies and
work. Our interests often go beyond the spectacular Native
American artifacts and collections from North and South America's geographical culture areas; they extend to the drawers
and boxes of artif actual material representing millenia of
local occupation.
It would be an irreparable loss to have
these collections taken from us and those New Yorkers and
visitors whose awareness and knowledge of two continents is
expanded by them.
We urge you to keep the Museum of the American Indian in New
York City where it may continue to enrich us all.
Sincerely,

/Joan H. Geismar, Ph.D.
President
Professional Archaeologists of New York City (PANYC)

CC.

Honorable Edward I. Koch, Mayor
Honorable Mario Cuomo, Governor

Joan H. Geismar, 40 East 83 Street, New York, New York 10028

MUSEUM

OF THE AMERICAN

INuIAN

HEYE FOUNDATION
BROADWAY AT 155TH STREET
NEW YORK. N. Y. 10032
(212)

263.2420

January 3, 1986
Dr. Joan H-. Geismar
President
Professional Archaeologists of New York City
40 Fast 83 Street
New York, NY 10028
Dear Dr. Geismar:
I am responding to your letter of November 19, 1985. 1 an always
pleased to hear that the Museum is held in high regard. To be held
in high regard by professional anthropologists is particularly pleasing.
As you may be aware, the Trustees of the Museum have lor;_ striven to
find a solution to our space, staff, and financial requfrements in New
York, to no avail. Only after failing in this effort dii they seek to
satisfy our institutional needs elsewhere.
Mr. Perot'Is offer is not only the best one we have, it is the only one.
City and State officials have not provided any comparable alternative.
Instead, they have continued to press our Board to merge this institution with the American Museum of Natural History. A sitstantial majority
of our Trustees 66 not favor this.
The matter is now before the court and we trust will be decided fairly
and in a manner that will allow the Museum to prosper wit.-h adequate facilities, staff, and financial support. And without the Tru-stees having to
relinquish their responsibilities to others.
There is still time for the people of New York, city and/or state, to provide this institution with the support it deserves. Your letter may help.
It is simply not enough, however, for this community to Say that we may
not depart without considering the consequences of stayifng without adecuate
resources, locations, or personnel.
Sincerely yours,

3i_>

t

k

Roland W. Force
Director
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK
OFFICE

OF THE:

MAYOR

NEW YORK, N Y. 10007

DIANE MUILCAHY COFFEY
CHIEF OF STAFF

December 17, 1985

Dr. Joan H. Geismar
President
Professional Archaeologists of NYC
40 East 83rd Street
10028
New York, NY
Dear It. Geismar:
Mayor Koch has asked me to acknowledge your letter to Roland Force
of the Museum of the American Indian (MAI) on which he was copied. Your
letter urges that MAI remain in New York.
The founder of the Museum of the American Indian stipulated in the documents establishing MAI that the collection was to remain 'in New York State.
To that end, the Mayor has committed himself to assisting the institution in
constructing and establishing in New York City a much expanded facility for
exhibition and study of the collection. Governor Cuomo and Mayor Koch have
each committed $13 million in State and City funds for a new building and the
City has committed operating assistance as well.
As you know, the Mayor has gone on record in support of a joint venture
uniting the enviable American Indian artifact collections of MAI and the AmHowever, under the terms of all the
erican Museum of Natural History (AMNH) .
various proposals which have been made, MAI would not be merged with A 'TH -either legally or practically. Rather, only the two collections of American
Indian artifacts would be merged in order to create a single, world-class
institution dedicated to the study and exhibition of the u~nited collections.
Please be assured that
It was good of you to share your views with us.
New York City. Also,
in
Museum
the
to
keep
we are doing everything possible
this issue.
have
on
may
you
do let us know of any further thoughts

Si

DMC cc

D

rely4%
MAel

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEwv YORK CITY
January 14, 1986
Joseph Bresnan
City of New York
Parks & Recreation
The Arsenal
Central Park
New Ybrk, New York 10021
Dear Mr. Bresnan:
Both the New York City Department of Parks and Recreation and
the Professional Archaeologists of New York City (PANYC) recognize the need to preserve and manage archaeological sites in the
city's parks. To begin to address this need, PANYC, in coordination with Parks and Recreation, has developed a preliminary
list of known and potential arcnaeological sites within the
parks and therefore under the jurisdiction of the department.
Unfortunately, PANYC's structure and limited resources make it
impossible to present our information in a polished form.
Ideally, the four categories* devised for this assessment should
be computerized and integrated with the general park list. In
this way, archaeological information could be updated and revised as necessary. Although our capabilities preclude this
task, perhaps it could be undertaken by parks.
To create the enclosed ls, PA-NYC obtained an official compilation of city parks from Parks & Recreation which was analyzed by
twelve members and associates of ?DANYC who met and identified
known or potential prehistoric and historic-archaeolocial sites.
Known sites are either documented in the archaeological literature or actually known to the professionals who made the assessment; potential sites were flagged on the basis of topography
and general land characteristics that are amenable to harboring
Native American sites as well as a park's 'Location. The results
of this assessment have been appended to the Parks list at our
disposal.
As no formal archaeological and historical survey of all the
city parks has been conducted, this list is preliminary and
should not be considered in any way definitive. Unquestionably, the potential exists for more sites to be present within
However, tnis preliminary list
the parks than are flagged here.
in the management of archRecreation
will begin to aid Parks &
a task Parks recognizes
jurisdiction,
aeological sites under its
Commissioner Henry
from
letter
as being important (see attached
to determine
possible
be
will
it
Based on this list,
J. Stern).
modifying
land
other
or
project
if a proposed construction
If a site or a
action might impact an archaeological resource.
within the
is
list
this
on
noted
area
potentially sensitive
Parks &
that
recommends
PANYC
parameters of a Parks project,

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK CITY
PANYC/Parks 2
Recreation engage a professional archaeologist to conduct a
documentary and, if necessary, an archaeological survey to determine if the proposed project will impact a cultural resource.
PANYC also recommends that Parks retain an archaeologist when a
proposed construction project will occur within a park or portion of a park that is not covered by this site list. The archaeologist will conduct an historical/archaeological background
study of the project area and, ifz necessary, an archaeological
field survey to determine if a site warranting excavation or
management is present.
As was recently the case at the Van Cortlandt Mansion where
historic features apparently were destroyed in the course of
outdoor work, the handling of historical and archaeological
resources within the parks is critical. Coordination with the
New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission during historical and archaeological assessments is strongly advised.
Parks & Recreation is to be commrended for its growing awareness of the need for preservation of New York City's archaeological sites, The Professional Archaeologists of New York City
will continue to offer support in this endeavor by updating the
site list whenever possible and by providing any technical
assistance requested.
Sincerely,

Joan H. Geismar, PANYC President
Terry H. Klein, PANYC Research and Planning Committee
Karen Rubinson, PANYC Research and Planning Com-mittee

enc.
cc. Commissioner Henry J. Stern (letter only)
Ivan Lisnitzer (letter only)

*The four site categories are: Pknown prehistoric; H=known
historic; P(?)=potential pehistoric; H(?)=notential historic.

If necessary, please contact Joan H. Geismar, 40 East 83 Street,
New York, New York 10028
(212) 734-6512

National Trust for Historic Preservation7
1785 MvASSACI-USEITiS AVENUE, N.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036

November 22,

(202) 673-4000

1985

Ms. Karen S. Rubinsou
Professional Archaeologists of New York City
820 West End Avenue
New York, NY
10025
Dear Ms.

Rubinson:

On Friday, November 15, the House Ways and 'Means Committee voted to retain
the rehabilitation tax credits. Although the vote is subject to change by
the Committee, the full House of Representatives and, of course, the Senate,
the vote represents a clear rejection of proposals to eliminate these
credits.
The Committee voted to retain the historic rehabilitation tax credit at a 20
percent level and to combine the two, non-historic credits into a single 10
percent credit. This credit would apply to the substantial rehabilitation of
non-historic buildings built prior to 1935.
In the context of the overall
staff proposal, rehabilitation and historic preservation would maintain a
favorable position relative to other real estate investments.
This vote is a substantial victory for all of us who have worked long and
hard to convince the Congress to continue preservation tax incentives. I
especially want to recognize the hard work of Chairman Alan Boyd and our
Board of Trustees, our state Advisor network, Preservation Action, the
American Institute of Architects and other historic preservation
organizations who have made saving the tax incentives a priority this past
year, and the many individuals who took the time to contact their
Congressmen.
The hard work of Preservation Action and its many Tax Task Forces throughout
the nation was a key to our first victory. Their work, in bringing members
of the preservation and development communities together with civic
officials, successfully brought the message of the tax credits to the
attention of Congress.
This is, of course, only a first step. We must continue to make our case to
the House of Representatives and the Senate. Action in the full House of
Representatives will follow completion of House Committee action. The Senate
is expected to begin its consideration of tax reform early next year.
Although we should take a moment to celebrate our progress to date, we must
continue our hard work.
Congratulations!
.Sincerely,

tT.Jackson Walter
c/"President
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OF THE ARMY

-DEPARTMENT
-

NEW YORK DISTRICT. CORPS OF ENGINEERS
26 FEDERAL PLAZA
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10278-0090

C"
REPLY

ATTENTION

ToNovember

21, 1985

OF:

Environmental Analysis Branch
Ms. Karen S. Rubinson
c/o The Institiute for Research in History
1133 Broadway
New York, New York 10010
Dear Ms. Rubinson:
Thank you for your interest in the Arthur Kill Navigation Project. Unfortunately, your comments were received to late to be included in the final
report and environmental statement.
Enclosed please find a comment/response section to answer your concerns.
Again, thank you for your interest in this project.
Sincerely,

Enclosure

t.Samuel P4"Tosi, P.E.
Chief, Planning Division

Comment We recommend an archaeological survey of the area around Shooter's
Island to determine the extent and number of shipwrecks.
Response This project was shifted away from Shooter's Island to avoid impact.
The Shooter's Island drift Removal Project has done a detailed survey of
the shipwrecks. This resulted in some new listings in the National Register
and specific mitigation.
Comment Wie feel that the tidal shoreline of Shooter's Island perhaps warrants
survey for prehistoric remains, since the area is of high potential.
Response The Arthur Kill project will not impact Shooter's Island.
As
a result, a survey under this action is not justified. This survey, however,'
was done under the Shooter's Island Drift Removal project.

A=MaiT TOD THE 1ATIC2L S IFT PT?FCPW

=>§~1OE-RIDE BELL

P=: THE

(S.605)

In the 1977 case United States v. W-C1air , an art dealer and four other
defendents were convicted of violatana the National Stolen Property Act
when they brought Pre-Colurrbian ar-ti-fact-s into the U.S. fran M-exico. lMexi.aa
law dec-lres all Pre-Colirtian material witin its borders tco be the property
of the state, and the court therefore ruled tham t oClain et- al had transprted
"tstolen" property across state lines.
S.605 would in effect reverse the Memdecision by exa=Tpting cultural
ct'a provisions when a foreign
property from the National Stolen Prtrz
state'sa wnershidp of the material is ba-sed solely upon a blanket claim of
ownershipo of a certain class of material. It would thus eliminate what is
riae ly rgdeasan

effective cetceront t-

-c

___

traffickin

in

anticuities and a valuable tool in rose-carincr this criminal activity.
The NSPA' s reguirearnt that the prosecutaion prove that the defendant had
knaowledge of the foreign law guards against its use against innocent and
unwitting purchasers.
Archaeological institute of Amnerica President James WisanTan and Cair
of the AIA Cunnittee on Professional peszcsibilities, Ellen Hersoher,
prese-nted a written statarent opposing S.-605 to the Subcanittee on Ciminal
aittee,, which held hearings on Mday 22, 1985.
he ente udiiay
Lawof
The Council of the ALA passed a resoluation opposing S.605 on Decsnber 28,11985.
has been takerit at thistr.
No frhraction
Camv-nts regarding S.605 should be directed to your own Senators, and
especially the following Sen-ators:
Co-strinsors of S.605:
Daniel Patrick ?twy~ian (D-New York)
Robert J. Dole (R-Kansas)
s-utcarmi-tee on &ridnal law, Senate Judiciary Coamittee:
Paul Laxalt, car(-R-Nevada)
St-ran Thurromnd (R-S .Carolina)
Arlan Specter- (a-Pennsylvania)
charles Mod-. Marhias (R-Maryland)
Joseph R. Biden, ranking minority (fl-Delaware)
E&4aflJ m. Kennedyv (D-assachusetts)
Hloward M. MetzeIair (D-Ohio)
.Address: Unite-d States Senate, Wasbnnctc-=,

D.C. 20510

THE CULTURA L P~znEPTY REPOSE Ja=I
(S.15223, H.R.2389)

BilIls have been introduced in the Senate- (S. 1523) and the House of
Reoresentatives (Ii.R.2389) that would sharply lait
the tim-e period
during which a foreign government could sue in U.S. courts to recover
cultural material, which that foreign. state considers its rightful property.?
tr
foea
any party who
Such civil leqarl action is now avatil#-le as a
discove-rs that another is in possess ion of the first part-y's property
(such as a stolen automobile) , without any irnlication of criminl-involvemeLnt by th-e current holder.Foreign goverza-ents have only very rarely initiated lawsuits of this
kind: disputes regarding ownership of cultural property ha~ve generally
bee-n settled through negotiation between- the two narties - Passage of
these bills, bawjever, would enable unscrupulous collectors to illicit:ly
acquire antiquities and even stolen arr orks, conceal1 than for a relativelyv
brief period during which the foreicn owner would have no reasonable
oDOnrtunaty to ascertain the whereaouts of his property - after which4
timeD- the curentu holder could keep the item. The tire periods and
conditions specified in these bills are considerably short-er and less
rigorous than similar statutes of limitations included in the =MES
Convention innlanenting legislation. For examnie, an object 'would
acacuire "repose" after only two years if a museum has- catalogued it,
or af ter only fi.ve years if its owner has "consulted" with.- "scholars
or experts" regarding it.
The Subzarmaittee on Patents, Cozyricghts and Thada-narks of the Senate
Judiciary Caaaittee has scheduled hearings on S-1523 in January 1986.
The Council of the Archaeological Institute of A.-Lprica pa-ssed a resolution
opposing both bills on December 28, 1983.
Carnents regardina S.1523 and H.R.2389 should be directe-d to your own
Congres sman anc Senators, and especially to the following:
SrDnscr of '.R. 2389;
Reo. Rzichard C-ehar-dz (D-M~issouri)
Co-soonsors of S.1523:
Seni. Charles 14cC. matbias (R-Marvland)
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen (3)-Texas)
subcarraittee on Patents, Coz-vrights and Tradema=:rks, Senate
Judici4ary- Camittee ±
Sen. Mathias, chai
Paul Laxalt (R-Nevada)
Orin G. Batch (R-tjtah)
Alan K. Simpson (R-Wi~a'3g)
Patri ck j. Lsahy, ran-king minorityz (D-Verrnont)
= ard m. D -tzenbiz CD-Ohio
Dennis DeConn (D-Arizona)
Address: U.-S. House of Representatives, washington, D.C.
U.S. Senate, washington, D.C. 20510
12
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Nation-, Secretarw-

The Woarld Archan.eological Congress

Professor P. J. Ucko, BA PhD).FP.S
Departmnent of t-rch-okg.-

The I1Ith Congress, t the
International LUnion of Prehistoric and Protohistoric Sciences
Southampton and London September 1c)86

Southampton 509 5NH
Telephone: (0703) 5832%6 (Direct Line)
Tele'.: 47661 SOTONU C

PR E SS

RE LE AS E

The Executive Committee of the World Archaeolo=7ical Congress 1986,
meeting today at the British Museum,
Congress in

considered the position of the

the light of the advice of the United King-dom National

Committee.
The Executive repeated its 'view that the policy of apartheid is
incompatible with the objectives of the Congress.

At the same time it

wished that the Congress should be open to "all bona tide scientists,
irrespective of nationality, philosophical conviction or religions
faith".

It

found difficulty in reconciling these two principles, and decided

to reaffirm its decision that individuals resident in South Africa and
Namibia should not be admitted to the Cong-ress while the current
policy of apartheid is maintained.
reluctance,

It

has taken this decision with

recog-nising that this will exclude some greatly respected

colleagues, but has followed the overwhelming view ofl the National
Committee that this is
The ExKecutive Committee,

the appropriate decision.
in reaching its decision, took into account

its desire to see as wide an international participation as possIft>e
and the practical consequences of cancelling the Congress.

20 November i9S5

-

-t-

~

President.
ProfessorJ1. D. Evans,
MAA
.P
Institute of Archaeology
31-'34 Gordon Square
London WCIH OPY
Telephone: 01 3S76052

The W0,orld Archaeological Congress
The I11th Congress at the
Union of Prehxstonc and Protohistonc Sciences
Southampton and London September 1986

IInternational

Letter from the President
to all of those proposing to participate in the
World Archaeological Congress 1986

The ban on participants from South Africa and Namibia at the World Archaeological
Congress 1986 has naturally aroused mixKed reactions and led to the receipt of much
correspondence. I am concerned that there seems to be a fairly widespread
misconception that it is aimed personally at the individuals affected by it.
This is
not so, as was made clear in the letters which the National Secretary sent to those
concerned, and elsewhere.
We are well aware that individual South African
archaeologists have been among the outspoken critics of apartheid, and that
collectively they have been instrumental in dispelinirg the =ythol-wihi
sdi
support of it.
We value them as colleagues and are distressed and unhappy at having
to exclude them on this occasion. The ban has been accepted by us or,.lv on the basis
that it is a protest againit the explicitly racialist political system' in South
Africa and the inequitable society it has created, not against individuals.
-*

It has also been quer-ied -why -we-did not cancel -the Congress rather than bow to
pressure, and there have been a few calls for us to do this. We did, of course,
consider this alternative.
One major reason for rejecting it was that, with the
encouragement of the International Union of Prehistoric and Protohistoric Sciences,
we had made strenuous efforts to attract truly world-wide participation, and these
seem likely to be notably successful.
We feel that this made it exceptionally
important to ensure that the Congress should be able to take place and fulfil
these
expectations. We felt
that it would still
have great value and, while regretting the
denial of access to scholars of South A4frica and Namibia, we recognised that their
presence, oft this occasion, could lead to the absence of many other countries.
On the 20th November we explained our decision to a meeting of the United Kingdom
National Committee and took their advice. This well-attended meeting of over 50
people not only overwhelmingly supported cur decision, but many members went beyond
the UK Executive's position of acceptance under duress and felt that the ban was also
morally justifiable. In reaffirming our earlier decision, following that meeting, we
were therefore strengthened in our view that we had correctly appraised the state of
feeling among people in this country, and that the decision we took was the
appropriate one in the circumstances, however distasteful in its interference with
the freedom of academic interchange between individual scholars.
I hope that in the light of what I have said above, you will feel able to participate
in the Congress.
Finally. may I apologise for the confusion caused inadvertently by references to the
"Executive Committee" in my circular of the 22nd October.
This should, of course,
have read the United Kingdom Executive Cennittee.

JOD Evans
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December 2, 1985

Carmel Schrire
Professor

Dear Colleague,
we write with regard to the decision of the British National Organising
Committee of the 11th Congress of the International Union of Prehistoric and
Protohistoric Sciences (I.U.P.P.S.) to exclude from participation all
delegates employed in South African institutions, regardless of race,
This was
19 September 1985).
(Press release,
nationality or creed.
and
in
Southampton
bodies
various
by
demands
to
response
allegedly done in
exchange
or
contact
of
cultural
form
any
of
boycott
Britain for a "total
with South Africa" (Circular, 22 October 1985).
The mandate under which the present British organisers were delegated to
On the matter of exclusions, paragraph 3 of
work is perfectly explicit.
Section VII of the Statutes of the I.U.P.P.S. demands that the meeting
affirms "la collaboration de savants de tous les pays", accepting "all bona
fide scientists to its venue, irrespective of nationality, philosophical
15 May 1982). Excluding
conviction or religious faith" (Nenquin, in litt.
Congress without
Archaeological
World
South African workers from the
reference to the International Executive Committee, the Permanent Council or
the General Assembly of the I.tLP.P.S. oversteps the mandate under which the
Even more ominous are the
British organisers were delegated to operate.
efforts of the British to find out whether American students working in
South Africa are receiving any funding there, in order that they too may be
Attributing
22 October 1985).
excluded from the Congress (Ucko in litt.
British actions to pressure from local and national bodies is not sufficient
cause: 'the venue and funding, sources should have been changed as soon as
the Association of University Teachers, the City Council of Southampton and
the .student union threatened the ethical foundations of our profession.
Academic freedom is the keystone of international scientific exchange:
threatens the basis of our professional and
refusal to support it
intellectual existence.
Its present
The system of apartheid in South Africa appalls us all.
consequences underscore the difficulties under which our colleagues there
have operated for years, and it is to the credit of faculty members at open
universities such as U.C.T. and Wits., that they have maintained the
principles of academic freedom through years of repression. Excluding these
and other scientists from this international congress totally ignores their
efforts. It will in no way mitigate the policies of the government, but it
imposes on each and every one of them an arbitrary judgement reminiscent of
those under which they struggle, fight and operate every day of their lives.
South African residents were notified of the ban by mail dated September 9,
Session organisers were only informed ten days later, and delegates
1985.
presenting papers will be notified with the Final Announcement when it
arrives by sea-mail from Britain. Our appeals and objections have therefore
Nevertheless, over the past three months,
tardy in appearing.
been a little
we have deluged the British organisers with objections and appeals to
15
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We
reconsider the impact of their decision on free scientific exchange.
have dispatched letters and cables: few have received more than an official
One of us offered to fly to London to address the
reiteration of intent.
Articles in Nature (October 31,
organisers: this was summarily refused.
1985) and Science (November 22, 1985) both stress the unprecedence and
Finally, Professor Jacques Nenquin, the Secretary
seriousness of the ban.
General of the I.U.P.P.S., flew to London to urge the British organisers to
This they did on November 20, deciding
reconsider their decision.
Consequently Nenquin is calling
overwhelmingly to maintain their position.
This will
for a meeting of the International Executive of the I.U.P.P.S.
not occur until mid-January, and since papers are due in before that date,
we have decided to call for widespread resignations now.
Numerous delegates have already resigned, including session organisers J.D.
Clark, M.W. Conkey, P.A. Jewell, M.P. Leone, D.W. Phillipson, and C.
Participants including L.R. Binford, A.S. Brooks, N. David, C.G.
Schrire.
Sampson, K. Schick, N.?. Toth, E. Trinkhaus and E.N. Wilmsen have also
declined to attend. In Britain, at least three Vice Presidents, Professors
G. Daniel, S. Piggott and J.D.G. Clark have declared themselves nonparticipants as has B. Cunliffe, a former session organiser, and J. Coles.
We urge you to support the mandate of the I.lhP.P.S. to include all bona
fide scientists in its meetings, by refusing to attend this British meeting.
We ask you to declare yourself a non-participant, or to resign, pending the
re-instatement of those dig invited delegates.
We would be grateful if'you would bring this matter to the attention of
Please send -copies of your
students and colleagues in your department.
correspondence to Dr. C. Schrire at the above address in order that we may
chart the progress of this appeal. We thank you for your time and atitention
and look forward to your response.
Signed:

Session Organisers:

I

J. Desmond Clark, University of California, Berkeley.
Margaret W. Conkey, S.U.N.Y., Binghamton.
Mark P. Leone, University of Narylan&, College Park.
Carmel Schrire, Rutgers University.
Members of the Permanent Council of the I.U.P.P.S,:
Robert H. Dyson, University of Pennsylvania.
Fred Wendorf, Southern Methodist University.
Delegates:
Alison S. Brooks, George Washington University.
Lewis R. Binford, University of New Mexico.
Nicholas David, University of Calgary.
John W.K. Harris, University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee.
C. Garth Sampson, Southern Methodist University.
Edwin N. Wilmsen, Boston University.
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These rt-.ulations implement
provisions of the Archaeolog-ical
Resources Protection Act of 1979 ("Act';
Pub. L.90-95. 93 Stat. 721; 16 u.s.c.
4Z0aa-11). They were prepared bya
Departmental task force composed of
representatives of the National Park

the Bureau of Land

Management, the Fish and Wildlife
Service, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the
of Mines, the Office of Surface
Mining, the Geological Survey, the
Minerals Management Service, and the
Office of the Solicitor.
Act was enacted "to secure, for

the present and future benefit of the
American people, the protection of
archaeological resowices and sites
DEPATMET
OFTHEINTEIOR
which are on Federal public lands and
DEPATMET
OFTHEINTEIORIndian lands, and to foster increased
Office of the Secretary
cooperation and exchange of
between governmental
437information
CR Pat
43 CFRPartauthorities,
the professional
Archaeological Resources Protection
archaeological community, and private
Act; Proposed Department of the
individuals having collections of
Interior Supplemental Regulations
archaeological resources and data
AGENCY: Office of the Secretary, Interior,
which were obtained before the date of
ACTION: Proposed rule,
enactment of the Act" (Sec. 2(b)).
- Section 10(a) of the Act required the
SUMMARY: These proposed regulations
Secretaries of the Interior, Agriculture
supplement the Department of the
and Defense and the Chairman of the
Board of Tennessee Valley Authority,
7,
CFR
Part
regulations in 43
Interior's
Implementing
the Archaeological
after consultation with other Federal
Resources Protection Act of 1979, and
land managers, Indian tribes,
are in response to direction in section
represenitatlives of concerned State
10(b) of that Act. The supplementation
agencies, and after public notice and
consists of adding subpart B 1o the
hearings, to promulgate uniform rules
regulations, including §§ 7.31 to 7.37,
and regulatlions as may be appropriate
and renaming the current regulations as
to carry out the purpose of the Act.
Subpart A. The additional regulations
These rules and regulations were
will provide supplemental definitions
promulgated after consideration or the
specific to the Departmnent of the
provisions of the American Indian
Interior. detail on permitting on Indian
Religious Freedom Act (92 Stat. 469: 42
lands, or permit appeals and disputes.
U.S.C. 1996). The uniform regulations
and on supplemental civil penalty
were published i-n 48 FR Part 1016 of
proceidures for the Departmnent of the
January 6, 19G4. and became effective 30
Interior, and will address the matter of
days later. They can be found at 48 CFR
determining areas not to be, or no longer Part 7 (Department of the Interior), 36
to be, of archaeological interest. This 0
CFR Part 296 (Department of
last point has been identifled by various
Agriculture). 18 CFR Part 1312
parties as requiring clarification.
(Tennessee Valley Authority), and 32
DATES: Comments must be received on
CER Part 229 (Department of Defense).
or before January 13, 1986.
Section 10(b) of the Act pro~his that
ADDRESSES: Comment should be in
"'each Federal land manager shall
writing and should be addressed to Dr.
promulgate such rules and regiilntons
Bennie C.Keel, National Park Service,
consistent with the uniform rules auid
P1.O. Box 37127, Was~hington, DC 20013regulations. . . as may be appropriate
7127. 202-343-4101.
for the carrying out of his functions and
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
authorities under this Act." The
Dr. Beanie C. Keel. Departmental
Department of the Interior finds it
Consulting Archaeologist. Ric 8220. 1100
appropriate to promulgate supplemental
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regulations undei the Acd and the
uniform regulations.
The five areas supjplemnited l, this
pi oposed ruleiiak~iog inluide fi)
thefIntitsc
and aptilIde lprtii
f
I eIuenr
dadfin, lion of Indian
cult ura I and religious site's. (2) I he
detratnaionf
lssor detemintio
bsnceof
bi~nceof oflos

sic! ion at § 7.33 deta ling I he process to
In' utisi lby Fedrral land mana11.gers in*h
dvilernuajag that Ic'Iain material
re'mains in sptuci;:cd areas aind tind(er
sj)I(.IFI( cilrcuimstances at-e nuto~(rIr12)

A * 'mmdc impuct

t

i,

o I itmi:~
tis rIhemkitig *msnu
th te, mniaii3%n: o

rlIthat

demnvl

4.J

tOl

archaeological resources. *fhis, process
Irlv
.(e
~,Il 191
includes making a profess iona
eidrua ry 17, 19M:)
and wou!ld iuot hau
orvauatonof
valatio
asIrkPt'.a;
swr~f~anteconomic
illpact
the a-rea being (:onsijc'rcd
on' Zi
tC oub.lf
small
esi'lies"
po
e ue eaintrotIndia per dstt(n )
Ir debsinating as not haiig, or no
within the nlenir:2 of the Reu3..:orv
p re r pe s e atn g todi anes
and s(5)
longer having, archaeological interest.Fl il zv A t[ U S. .6 1 21 e .)
peritappal
ad dspte. ad 5)
Land managers should note that
These deermActhn
US.C are
bse on.
hearings and appeals procedu3res. These
difrntseifcstutossilreur
fidingsthriat
i ajre
ortio of T
topics are covered by adding Subpart B
different mpethosifi
ealuation
Thleqe
rulemingis amailircted
pri
o tird
and §§ 7.31 through 7 37 to the
cotffetienesds of svumtods
the maaeetoIedrlrsuc
Department's uniform regulations. 43
sobco
ieed
nsefec
wfsuhe etermnin
th mnglgiemact on thgeeral
sucs
CFR Part 7, which as a result of this
whichd methonsrd
is aprorite
e
mnn
pub
.li il
Futemre,
theuleakin
uleniaking will betcome Subpart A,
whcmehdiaprpitpbc.Ftemo.te
um.akn
(1) Supplemrental definitions. This
(3)Permitting procedures relating to
generally adds detail to provisions
discussion, at § 7.32. provides
Indian lands. The proposed new- section. alreadry found in the uniform regulations
definitions of land manager and public
§ 7.35, clarifies the application of
and does not have any economic impdact
lands specific to the Department of the
Permitting procedures found in § 7.6 to
above and beyond that imposed by the
Interior. Additionally, it provides a
Indian lands, and specifies the manner
uniform rules, which were found not to
definition of cultural and religious sites
in v,hich multi-owner Indian lands will
be a major rule and not to have ;,
for purposes of section 4(c) ol the Act,
be treated,
significant economic impact on, a
dealingl with notification of Indian
(4) Permit disputes and appeals. The
substantial numiber of small entitieb.
tribes. The Department is soliciting
discussion of permit disputes and
nmnc~, vjcinRq:-;ot
comment on the proposed definition,
appeals in a proposed new section,
IfonclnCleto
eu~;.nz
and on any other formulations which
§ 7.36. providics information to permit
'I he Permitting provisions of this rule
would accomplish the purpose of
applicants on how to appeal bureau
do not contain information colletion
providing a reasonable and clear
decisions regarding permit issuance or
requirements which require appr oval b3
definition which will assist land
denial
the Office of Managemen( and Bzdget
managers in determining when to notify
interested tribes that a site of cultural or
(5) 1learings, and appeals procedures.
tinder 44 U.S C.23501 of sseq. Information.
religious value to them may be harmed
A proposed new section on hearings and collection requirements for the issuiance
or destroyed by a permitted action.,
appeals procedures, § 7.37, supplements
of permits were promulgated on
Finally, a definition of Indian allotted
the discussion of civil penalties in § 7.15
Feh'ruajy 6.1984, in existing 43 CFR 713
lands is given,
and 7.15 of the uniform regulations,
were previously reviewed by the Office
(2) Determination of loss or. absence
Section 7.15 establishes that Fedlerail
of Management and Budget, and were
of archaeological interest. The uniform
land managers maf-v assess a civil
given clearance number 1024-40037.
regulations, in § 7.3(a)(5). provide that
penalty against any person who has
norainned
hchm b
Fedem al managers may determine that
violated any term or condition of aindetoimletaonfths
certain material remains in specified
permit issued pursuant to the Act, or
regulations will not result in mnore than
areas and under specified circumstances any prohibition against excavation,
0 requests for information from the
are not or are no longer of
removal, alteration, or defacement of
public per year. and therefore would nat
archaeological interest and therefore ar e archaeological resources prohibited by
require approval from the Office of
not protected by the Act. This provision
the Act. Section 7.16 discusses the
Niinagonient and Budget under 44 LS.G
was added to the uniform regulations to
methods by which civil penalty amounts
3501 et 5eq
respond to comments that the definition
will be del'tened. The proposed new
It is proposed to amend 43 CFR Pa:rt 7
of "archaeological resources" in the
section provides instructions to persons
ats follows:
proposed regulations would not allow
wvishting to request a hearing on a notice
1. The heading for Part?7 is revised to
dislocated, mterial remains, which had
thatI they have been assessed a civil
read as follows:
lost archaeological interest by reason of
penalty.PAT-RTErNO
their disclocation, to be collected by
PR
-RTCINO
hobbyists. Subsequent to the publication Compliance With Other Authorities
ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES
of the final uniform regulations, a
Environmental Effects
2. The authority citation flir Pzct17 is
number of Federal. State, and private
ThSertrofteItirharvsdtoedasolw:
archeologists and law enforcementTeSertrofteItroharvidtoedasolw:
personnel have expressed a concerni
prepared an Environmental Assessment
Authority: 16 11.5 C ;70.ja-ll Related
that the statement in § 7.3(a)(5) is too
on this rulemaking and has made a
authogrity: 16 U SC.4,Oda-It; 16 U.S C.4:2.
vague and may result in confusion over
Finding of No Significant Impact
433. 16 6.S C. 4139.
as ametnded. 16 L;S a.
whether a particular ar ea was no or was Pursuant to regulations of the Council on 470a :, ds amended, 42 U.SG. 1096.
not longer an archaeological resource.
Environmental Quality implementing the
3 Sections 7.1 through 7.19 are
This might result in problems of
National Environmental Policy Act (42
'einmda
upr -eatnni
enforcement and in exposing hobby:sts
U.S.C. 4332). Copies of the
Resignatend and
SbarewSupartnisnv
to penalties under the Act because of a
Environmental Assessment and Finding
adettonrad a foewSubatBi
lack of specificity in the process of
of No Significant Impact are available
d!
tredaolws
making determinations. For this reason,
fur public review in the National Park
Subpart A-Departmental Regulations
the proposed regulations have added a
Service's Washington Office..-
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Subpo~t B-Supplemental Regulations

§7.33 Determination of loss or absence of
archaeological interest.
7 i(Rr'Y'rvedl
((a) Uinder certain circumstances a
I.3 Scopendlaullio, v.
Fi-doral land ma nager may. pursuant to
.. Sppli'meiiiat.1
;t
def' nitmatu.
§ 7.3(u )(5) of this part, determine
7Ar
juimaerial remains of human life, which
rt11 oolc'ite, of hiss
.'s'-i
ii
ight otherwise be considejed lo be
's11ile
I-diA,! iuiforrui.aiaur for s,'urihig
archaeological resources. not to be. or
f14ais,
no longer be, of archaeological interest
7.
leriiting
un -duns tti
i',!ard
kind therefore not to be archaeological
7.31rI'it appeals and dispiti(i,
icacurces
7.1. Iiariuigs and ippeails procedlre
(b)The Federal land manager may
make such a determination if he/she
Subpart B-Supplemental Regulations
finds that the remains are not capable of
pioviding scientific or humanistic
4 7.20-7.30 [Reserved]
understandings of past human behavior,
cltural adaptation, and related topics,
§ 7.1 Sopeand
uthrit.
§ 731Scpean
athriy.(c)
Pro to miking a determination
The regulations in this sulipi ri ar'
that material remains are not, or mire no
jinulgated pursuiant to sclon 1O[b) of loiger. arc'haeological resources. the
tHu: Ardihiedlogi ii Resources ['rolctioni
Fmera I land manager shall ensure that
Act of 1979 (16 U S.C. 4700i). vwhich
thev following procedures -are completed:
allows agencies to develop rules and
(1) A professional archaeological
wlullations for carrying out thie purposes
evaluation of archaeological material
of the Act, consistent with uniform
remains and similar materials within the
i egulationis issued pursuant to section
area under consideration shall be
10(a) of the Act (subpart A of this part).
completed, consistent with the Secretary
of the Interior's Standards and
k7.32 Supplemental definitions.
Guidelines for Archeology and Historic
For purposes of this .subpairt. the
Preservation (48 FR 44716 of September
following definitions %I be used
29, 1983) and wvith 36 CPR Parts 60, 63.
(a) -Federal land manager" means the and 65:
he-ad of the land managing bureau or
(2) The principal bureau archeologist
office wvithin the Department of ilhe
or, in the absence of a principal bureau
Intrir
amiistrsth
l'a
ladsuner archeologist, the Departmental
(ons~l(raton.or
ersns o wom uch
Consulting Archeologist shall determine
mans~dv:men otrit hsosbeeno. uc
that the remains under consideration
contribute to the resolution
(Afval
eeae.cannot
t~fi~iallydelegatednational,
regional, or local questions of
(1 'Public lands' means:
scientific or humianistic importance;
(1) Lands which are administercd by
(d) The Federal land manager shall
th', Department of the Interr
fully document his/her determination
(2) Latnds where. responsiuilitx undei
and the basis therefor.
tis part has been delegated to th~e
(e) The Federal land manager shall
S-cretary of the Interior pursaun: to

make public notice of the determination

aned $ appr'.:
.e.£
Fedt_:a. land .z naar-and .-3 Supoc.n .:e
on I - .01L .
Cons-lIvngA:-.-:cs:--''-final D:ofvqs, -j rv'--=4:
sial. 'ransmz' -- e
the S
-s:,
th~:
i He-buree- of off;:c- 13"z~e
coseatr..i..
rece:;:: of the wqT
-

§7.34 Procedural InI~a to r
perrnr-.
0
ln!:-inatlon blou:

sIcU$'1fl
-

secure a pent-::. on :c-Jc o-:n I:
lands can be et-imhs fnot. to
hind zianagcr. '.1tht,:'Zea

of02'Cp

who controlq *.-es!- a.-7::p
pulic or lnd!u.n La;
L
perm. : is desi ud. o:
iho std il.
regional, or na-:ona :ze c:
bure. or office.

*
Pemtm pcies:Ina
lands.
[a)J the ]an: ri'is inE
requestt are Ini-'an li:A~ --2e
'--z
shou.'- submit m-e pezr:.ap---ti:z to
the area oilice of the 2E--au :-f..:an
Affai.s that is :esposne fC- 'He
adrstratioz o)f th- az'--qus o
Deta: s ofshe 2DliE-ZS
-eS
spec: ed in § -7..~e
(b) This app:atin szL
accozDanled ' dozinrez,-- z.1: an%.
necc-sar
en'ncos:
ee
'::'m
archzeologica: 2won
applikat sho-' -~
i
l
Burea2- of IndenA$-proceinures for :btaz----appreriate t"' aI a---:
andZ
indivi-aal lnd!en lscm
required by the Act
regulanons.

sfect~on 3(2) of the Act,
and its limitations, including any
(c) Forrequez-.s fo:;e (3) Federal and Indian lands wmth
permitting requirements for activities
exten-ions orrmsdif1:afos :: Pe:-:
rospect to which no Fedeial department.
associated with the materials
for Inc:Ian rese:n' timn -=:,s tecn-sen:
agi-ncy, or instrunuentajlity has primiary
determined not to be archaeological
of bat-- any in- idu- ,:zaow
nan acoieet authority,
resources,
and tHe tribal :zverrn:
1)=
(c)Fo prpoesofse~io 4c f he
(f) Any interested ind~vdual may
obtained. For In-4ia:,
Ac) Fsior
urposes osectio c f h
request in writing that the Departmental
outsiue reserva:-.on :c=e7~'.
'
Act
o culu~a!or
'sie
eligousConsulting Archeologist review any
cosn
mzcin-:eEZ tIr
irnplrtinc'
mens loan x hich has final de~termination by the Federal land
is neczed. XWermL2:'C:ana
traditcinally been considered important
manager that certain .remains,-are not, orlad
eino.dzsz:h
to ;;rie
udan
bcase f reigous
are not longer, archaeological resources,
than
ofte:nwzn'es.
c;hppeedthee.
ut hih
ccuseit
expect in cases "here the Departmental
suffic.e
nt
cointainis specific natural products which Contsulting- Archeologist made the
(d) -- P issu -7-:eD,:t
are fr cltual
rligous:mprtice.
original determination in the absence of
part dres not, remt~ncii
~
i
bucause it is the dwelling place or
a Principal bureau archeologist. Two (2) for an:other:nncc'
emlbodiment of spiritual beings, because
copies of the request should be sent to
law~.
it is cenducive to com'nunicaili with
the Departmental Consulting
spi- ituail beings. ui because it ha:s other
Archeologist. National Park Service,
§ 7.35 Permit apaeahc zn=;e&.-s:'
speciffic and continuing signilcance- in
P.O. Box 37127. Washing-ton. DC 20013(a) A.n- afit c-d eod.
Incian religion or culure.
7127. and should document why the
decis-n of a Fed-err.EZ';:
'
(c!j "Allotted lands" me-ans lands
reqluester disagrees with the
respec: to ! - tenia. E= a-Z~
g-raiitee to Indian individuals by the
determnination of the Federal land
the mn-slon a: specc..~
Uniti-d States and held in trust fi~r those
manageor. The Departmental Consulting
cond:-.cas in
h
ini~di. iN li thi' I Ini i St aios.
Archeologist! sli,i I res iew the request.
modi:. :c hen. s-a ~s:ert .
.

'
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C

of a pern'it may reques t the Fede!ral land
inuivagur to review the digpulted decision
;.a,] nay ri-que&I a coinermice to discuss
thie &c-usion all(J its basis.
(1)) 'The dispulat. if ustfidwflh
ltem oultton., of the review or cui,uence,
ini 1 n-quest iha tIh- detcision)be
ivt ,'wed al thenat xt highei
o:.~iii..titiiillevel! within Ihe bure-au o'

oliv:,! involved.

('Any dispuNpt unsad~ts~d With the

higher ie Cl review, o'nd desiring !o

appeal the decisun. ptuguaat to § 7.11 of
thk part. should consult with the
jia. rtyi.*-;r. leceral land manager
reg5afd:ng- he exmsterice of formal bureau
.pp.pa-nedures. Inl the absence of
lwi;u ,~pneal procedures, provisions of
-11 0I k I-ri 4 shaill apply.
(d) Anyv z,ffecieJ persryyn may appeal
awfl profiessiontif ismies involved in a
Luiac ptriniitiing decision: such as
profeNt anal qualiflications, researchi
design,. or oilier proifessional
arwn eoo; iii maitters to the Department
Con~ultng
Achelogit, ho sall
maeafnalpo soa
recommendation to the head of the
bureau of office invokved. This appeal
Should be in writing, and should state
the realsons for the appeal. See § 7.33'f)
far the address of the Departmental
Consulting Archeologist,
§1.3T Hearings aynd appeals procedures.
(a)
learnys An peson
wishing to rucquest a nearing on a notice
of viuhihnca and assessment shall file a
witten, dated request for a hearing with
the linu ings Division (Depaertmental).
Office of I earings and Appeals, U.S
Department of the Interior, 4015 Wilson
Dou~vard
Arlngtn, Vrgina 220313. The respondent shall enclose a
co0-y cof the notice of violotion and thre
,:,,tici o)f assessment. Thle request shall
State the relief requested. thle basis for
chillunging the facts used as thie basis
for chaigiugt the violaton and fixing the
1 5'ah sie!,. ;anti res: ,idens
1
Int; nn'e~ as to thea place and date foi a
laIi ig A copy of [lie rei-M-shall be
sinl ted upon the Solicitor of the
liepai talent of thle Interior pfersonally, or
bly registered or certified mail (return
recipt requested), at the address
,slicibed anthe notice of violation and
cisszcsinnt. Hearings shall be
tCOiduc-.d in accordance with 43 CFR
Part 4, Subparts A and B.
(b)] I uvtra
ofi;gnt to a htwhy.
Failure to file a written rc-qu',st for a
hearing within 45 days of the date of
service of a notice of assessment shall
ibc deemled a want er of thie right t) a
hearing,
(C)(:Wfl~hCOWI!Of heax in
;:U"to on receipt ofta request
ia he
itte Hearing Division

(lDupa; linenui l) will 'assiR a
n
adin:ngstra live law j dr o the case.
Notice of assignmen wv:. be give'n
p'romptly to the parties. a-d thereafter.
all pleadings. papers. and other
documents in the proced rg shall lie
III-(
ild lecly with the od.:tinistrstti, a
la judge, With] copies sct-ecl Oil tile
opf,0,ing pay ty.

(d)IAppeaccnce at!pcie.()B*flv-:A
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Sulecot to the picovisions &E43 CER 13.
the respondent may azpeerin person,
liv ;epresentative. o.- by.ccunsel, and
may participate fully :n tho se
proceedings. If respondent fails to
appear and the adiiis.:a*.ive law judge
decierraines such failure is without good
causae. the administrative la
ijdge
maty, in his/her dtscreion determine
thal such failure shall constitute a
waiver of the right to a he~i.rg and
dnetto thea making ofa decision on.
the: rt-cord made at the heaing,
(2) Djepartmnental counsel, designated
by the Solicitor of the Department, shall
represent the Federal lanct manager in
the p.roceedings. Upon notice to theced_-Federal land manager of '-he assignment
of an administrative law jujdge to the
case, said counsel shall ez:er his/her
appearance on behalf of the Federal
land manager and shali'fie all pel';lin
and correspondence exchanges by the

1923. W;.-

Fdrlan

in, civil r)-;
r ,cee
z3 :une heAt:. benzf
. .:
recaes- a:ra itd b ::=awe'r.
Office o:f--s.ctr : nd 32=:s
States De: aenof
th~rai: 401.
Wilson B.1_evaer: .4 1:znVw:tn~s
22203-1R_".1. Fes =: thi-s.:
-a-n .na:!
as estabL-:e
- _ v e Drsnr c-f -mat

a

endh

respondent
hic loqustso:
shll pursuant
ecom pat
to 43o CFR
th 7.15
heain
recrd Thratr eveeo h
Federal land manager sha:! bemdet
his/her counsel
(P) Hearing adnilnistat mn.(1) The
administrative law judge Shall have all
powers accorded by law and necessary
to preside over the parties and theOfce
proceedings and to makze decisions in
accordance with 5 u.s C. 55-57
(2) '1he transcript of :es:iony, the
exhibits, and all papers, documnents and
ier.'n-sts filed in the pro-ceedings, shall
constitute the record for decision. The
judge %%
ill render a wr:1 Wa decision
upony ihe record, which shai] set tortly
lii/hor I indhngs of fact and concl usion.%
of law., and the reasons and basis
therefor, and an assesment of a
penalty, if any.
(3) Unless a notice of ao~eal is filied in
accoidance with paragep: U) of this
Section, the adminisfrauv.e law judge's
decision shall constitute the final
administrative determinattion of the
Secretary in the matte:- and shall
become effective 30 calendar days from
the (late of the decision.
(4) In any such hearing. :hea amount of
civil penalty assessed shall be
deter mined in accordance with this part.
and shall not be limited by the amount
assessed by the Federal land maniager
under § 7.15 of this part or any offer of
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iPite'Tesure-Bjre

BURIED HISTORY COULD STALL DEVELOPERS'
ABOE
RONDsum
'TREASURE*HUNT' ABV

Sonic of this material
laborers unearthed a large
of' Monley, in coin,
might still bet found about
RUDamounting
it was said to be
100 feet back from the curwhich, it is
rent waterfront. Solecki notd that landfill had moved
to add, thyiad
>ByGeorge Wins/ow
tracks to other parts."
the shoreline out about 100
IS THEREBSTILL pirat&'s
apparent that Kidd wasn't
Stiles does not say if this
feet from wheire the watertreasure buried on the
suppressing pirates; in fact,
story was ever confirmed or
front was located in WVashBrooklyn -waterfront below
he i~s a pirate, and when he
if the treasure was actually
ington's day. H-e explained
the Promenade?
I
returned to New York in
Captain Kidd's treasure. But
that, as a result, any de', elopIn the early 19th century,
1698, N.Y. Governor Lord
pirates'treaure is not the onmnrt which was about 100
Brooklyn residents spent a
Bdilmontordered Kidd's arly thing that could be found
feet from thectIrret %watergreat deal of time along the
rest: This 'order must have
ground the piers when the
front was likdy to find 18th
waterfront looking for Capconfusiid Kidd, because only,
Port Authority and the City'
century and Rev.olutionary
tain Kidd's buried treasure,
three years'earlier, Kidd had I
begin developing the water-;
War material.
According to Henry Stiles'
entered into an agreement
front. The area where Piers 1I
He noted also that reHistocry of the City of'Brookhithflellmont to out fit aship
through 6 are located is not1
searchers into the area
lyn, several yorkirfen found
and share the booty of every
only the best undeveloped
around the jiErs might find
some buried treasure,yvalucd
pirateship Kidd capturedl At
land in the city; but, accordold piers, and possible faunat 83,000,*in' the late 1820s.
one point during the partnertig to archaeology professor)
dations of dwellings and
Ever 'since, there have been1
ship, Kid had given BellRalph Solecki of Columbia I materials from later periods.
cotnal rumors of pirate
mont's wife jewels valued at.
Unvesiy it isasiwt.Thae
~ap~~dizutreasure on the Broolln
pounds.,
-, Brooklyn Heights. oneof'thel
o'Lnin'
1
andd S phiers
Ladn
to
in
sites
best archaeological
got word ofth&order
waterfront.
arsnth
Ve
ry
undredsofye
Wa
f
dyn.
Bro6$
treaof
his
part
touned
and
If theruniors could bepro-1
yen true, any cl:vlopment
sure. Then he put inote
Under the law, the city an 1
l~li century. plantations in
I popse
he ies fr oud.
Newor HrbrhIngt
Port Authority will have to
Ibe affected by archaeological
patch up his differences with
stdytenrehefredtt-aBooln, grwc food ors
research which, by law,
his former partner. BellopnNh pest make cerr
Mntt.
wich was rtrns
would have'to be undertakmont, however, seems to
tamn that no significant apotedr. tieenivrb
of terIr.
en.have had enough of him, and
chae'ological materials are
Lanter atnd ofrl
1then1tuAlthough some remain
shipped Kidd off to England
lost or destroyed by construery, slaughterhouses were set
skeptical about the existence
to be hanged..
ase abu theo. up in the area. "They found
of buried treasure, there is no
Some of Kidd's treasure'
Whet! as
butte
i checapertosagercs
doubt that there were once
was recovered in the early I
possibility of Captain Kidd's
on the troslaughte cows
"plenty of pirates who could
century. but many peotieasbre being buried belowv
lrnsport zlhedead metc oer
have buried it. In the late
pie were convinced there was
the Promenade on Furman
the river than to bring live
]600s and early 1700s. pirates
more tb be found.
.
.
Street, Solecki said he knew
cows over by ferry," SoLcki
made New 'York City their
Henry Stiles' book, pubnothing about pirates' treaport of call. The notorious
fished in 1869, noted that in~ sure in this area. However, in
Thm rwho i luh
Captain Kidd and various
1829 people commonly went
an interview last week, Soletehue insro ofy thelaugother pirates would stop in
searching for the treasure.
cki did say that he and other
trh losindread themmer-a
New York and dispose of the
According to Stiles, one of:
archaeologists have already~ ryasnrasdcmeca
activity. "It became the HOfound some important
the prominent Citizens of I
loot they'd stolen from Spanboken of its time," Solecki
archaeological materials on
BookynHeights dcscribe I
biningbac
ishgaleos
said. "Hotels and bar rooms
bakIoky
brigin
treasures ishe'hnoeo
of the
New galeon
World.
?t&peoeonti
a:
the Brooklyn waterfront.
In,
aon h eryNeestu
aoudtefryvccstu
utn
a 98dgi h
"Furmnan's Manuscript reThey swaggered through the
streets adpehpno
icoidsiat this 'time that 'the
Landing area, he discovered
sotapep hdalceo
unlie tday'
drg deler I
people still continue digging
the foundations of a ferry
watfrherr'"Oeo
who launder money through,
ftor Captain Kidd's money, in
boat house dating from 1750,
wthe g emajo
atone hev
off-shore banks, were!
and about Brooklyn. On the
artifacts from the lath and
watngsWed ounbe heavyf
drinking. "efudalto
19th centuries, a section of a
,hills it is no uncommon thing
Awekomed by many leading
botfles in that area,"
-60'towhisy
daigfo
*to see several large round
merchants who were gtlad to'
noted. HeIsaid also
Solecki
o
dokdtnIrm17
tioe& where tihey hatve been
buy their booty and provita Brooklyn Heigh-s was a
1680, and a plate from thel
searching for money.' Simision their ships. Officials,
primecsite fwrAmerital Indihelmect of a Hessian soldie.
lar searches also occurred in
paid off -with large bribes,
ans "it wasa favorite site for
Revolutionary War artiYork island about this
looedth
ohe wy.New
onkde othee piateswa
time," Stiles wrote. "Mr.
facts may possibly be buried
local Indians. They used the
Catn Kdd Lhs
ikaesmay
-. E. Pierrepont informs the
here. "Washington had his,
Heighsa
lnain
oater pite befoe hmn
aut herthat several cas2s have
Dunkirk there,'' Soleckt
gudhi
a alantation
suhosthe
atain Sifr hranoccurred within his personal
said, referring to the fact that,
gerod theye and ahrvia
scs rae CaindrivdFanknowledge, of such exploraahigonad hd
moun near Main Street in
cisakefctiddfrei civte
I
on akn pac n h
Continental Army hutd to re-'
the vicinity of York,'' he
cial~~
~ess'powrfula
~
in
aigpaeo
h
treat to Manhattan fromt
ad
'cmud
eeuu
fromnb
I
Pierrepont
estate, anddattoifrhsatvte
at i
Brooklyn after losing the
ad h
oud eeuu
lyb:lb~eicnIda
Battle of Long Isan in
Heiothe plaes aulng thej
source than 'the crown of
tribes for burial and for
It
thtrtra
Heghs When builing
England. Even stranger is the
ceremonial purposes
over the river, Washington
procts an Stregten hih
fact that Captain Kidd was
The local Indians are also
and his army were forced to
strnershs
igtsan
faote
hired by the Kingof England I
faeo h egtudrhsknc,
nas the Canarsees. Onto supprpiraes
present residence, two of the
dump alot of war material at
ly a few thousand in number,
However, it soon became
the docks.
they had several villages on
western Long Island, includ-nearlyS$3,OQwith
-needless

't','l0.00tBritish

-'Kidd

-

'18th

.sid

-c

21COM
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HoUeefQW
R I
branch Ondg out

tng maorstteenin what
is nw
CnaricFlatlands,'
Shcpshad ayGowanus

B

andownownBrooklyn,

acrigtaslmbook enti-

UbnMr

tldThhaig fACity:
ABrief Ifisroryof Brooklyn.

that involves residents along posh

discovery and the Brooklyn
Educational and Cultural Al-,
liance.

which are now used as highways. For example, Elatbush

Avenue arid the' prsnKings Highway were ori.ginally Indian paths. These Indians may have seen Giovanni de Verrazzano wvhen he
sailed into New York Harbor
in 1524, but their first
substantial cont~ct with
'~urpan
am i 169than
when they greeted Henry
Hudson's expedition with at
hail of arrows that killed one
man arid wounded others.
Although the Indians were
quickly destroyed by Euro-pean diseases, economic exploitation and racial discriminazion, their ongstanding i
prseceinte
re mgh~ta.
mreenctha the area sight-,.
can
arifats
pr-cotac
n
thet prarenatSotifctsidn
however, that he has not seen
any Indian artifacts in thel
digs lie has conducted.
I$-
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Hear about the great Roosevelt
Island coverup? Well, it's a true story

published by Brooklyn Re-

These villages were con-:
nected by paths, some of.

WNMRT

UbnAlisE;o

Sutton and Beekman Places, includ
ing some well-known celebrities. But
at least one cultural official is
angered by it all.
The coverup is 55 cedar, black

~

Austrian and pine trees. They were
planted on the island this month to

historicalk
rundown
camouflage
hospital buildings on the cigarshaped island in the East River that
parallels Manhattan's upper East i
Side.The Sutton and Beekman Place set
who face these ruins-they're landmark structures that date back more,
acentury--complain their views
are besmirched. "We wanted something nicer than abandoned buildings
to look at," a spokesman explains.
So the residents, who include'I
I actors Cliff Robertson, Dina Merrill,
land
Kitty Carlisle Hart, collected
more than $450,000 to pay for the I
I buying and planting of trees to imi-

-

-

'~

.,

Many of the old Indian'

sires have been disturbed by:
construction, However,
thousands of Indian artifacts
were discovered several years
ago on the waterfront inA
Manhattan, an area that has
seen even more construction
than the Brooklyn piers.
Solecki feels the findings
of urban archaeologists are
very important in keeping,
our appreciation of the past.
t
"Archaeologists uncover
materials that are not record-]
ed in the written literature,
he eplaned.Artfact an'
bones, which can even inI
dicate what people ate, could
help us understand ecopnin.c
and social changes in the
civilizations onl the BrolnInstead,
Brooklynnt
waterfrontublsablzd.n

I
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prove the visFriends of
Roosevelt Island, as they
call
themselves, . say
another 200
trees will be

planted in the

__

_____
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S-icitof.
1780,JINsa~vagers reported finding

6Vasurkteni Revolutionary War
fngoaze mnNew York's East River lstt
September, they were elated. They
said the 26-gunBritish frigate, H.M.S.
-Hussar, continted a payroll in gold
nlow worthn 576 million.
Capt. Robert Herb of the Bergen
County police in New Jersey read
about iZand rDecame dejected. Noting
that the shipaisocarmzdo)Arerican
soldiers as prisoners in her -hold when
she sank in1730, he said, "They never
had a chance because they wae
shackled, and they died for a country
that they never ever.truiysawborn."
Captain Herb said in October that
he had written to Mayor Koch and

Governor Cuomto

suggesting a

me-

spring. The
to the war dead na the
wreck.
trees range in
theight
from 6
City Hall has referred the captain's
12 feet. No
proposal to Josephr Bresnan, the city's
~'to
director of historical paiks.
public money
fl
is
involved
"Somethb g should be du-ne," Mr.
Di a MerIll
and
New
Bresnan agree. But, he says "putYork State (Roosevelt Isle's landlord)
tig amarker upimisome very remote
gave its okay after a long delay.
loction would not be a good idea."
But authorities like David Reese,
The Hussar is believed to be W0
feet
w hile agreeing that the buildings are
down in the
Tmurky waters of Hell
iabawycmln"hesrnof
Gate, off the South Bronx. No artempt
tree propwa, osed by ai the Fren of
has been ma'de to send divers to the
oosdeefooclsroteebecys ite isind
tre
o cl
srin
cn
nti
fore becse
R oosevelt Island would only encourage the buildings' decay." Reese is II
If remains of the Americans on the
are recovered, Mr. Bresrnan
drcoofteAialdmsS
thHussar
says, they couldbe added to a crypt at
Museum on E. 61st St., which also
the Prison Ship Martyrs Monument in
overlooks the ruins,
Fort Greene Park in Brookly'n.
The monament, erectc-dinIS07, is a
he thinks Sutton Place
granite columnn miore than l0 feet
would be better served if the ruins
d h' opd yabrneur fatoc
weref rublestbilizeoandintped
ceared
bnaberoa Rnm. Thtonce
"enhanced with grass, shrubbery and
cntdsai a. een lMr, Thoughn
benches." He adds: "I hope that in the
i irpi
!peet
r rsa
acknowledges, the monument honors
future Sutton and Beekmnan Place
prisoners - foreigne-b as well as
residents wvill look upon the buildings
Americans -who were seized by the
with more enlightened vision. A~t the
British during their occupation of
very least I hope that the Friends of
New York in the Revolution.
Roosevelt Island will be open to the
possibility of exploring history
rather than simply covering it up."
-marial
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State Seeks to Block Museuim's Move
his death," Mr. Abrams said, "he
never modified the clauses that
linked the museum's existence and
operation to New York."
In its petition, the museum had
stated that was "impossible and impracticable" to carry out the conditions of the Heye trust, Mr. Abrams
added. But he noted that an otter
from the American Museum of Natural History, assisted by New York
City and State, to build a new facility
on the Museum of Natural History
grounds was "superior to the Perot
offer, amounting in fact to $90 million
worth of support." .

By GRACE GLUECK
In the first legal move to prevent
tne Museumn of the American Indian
from leaving New York, Attorney
General Robert Abrams has filed a
motion in State Supreme Court asking that the museum's petition to
relocate in Texas be dismissted,
The City of New York has also entered a motion to intervene as a party
opposing the museum's petition, thus
allying itself with the state. The two
moti16ors are the subject of a hearing
today by Justice Martin B. Stechermi
State Supreme Court in Manhattan.
For more than a decade, the museum has sought to move from its
current building at 155th Street and'
Broadway, which it says is grossly
inadequate to house and exhibit its

I

1

-A t-

collection of some million objects of\Q

American Indian culture. It is now intent on accepting the offer of H. Ross
Per ot, the Texas computer executive,
to raise $70 million to build new facilities for the museum in Texas. Its petition to this effect was filed last
month.
Existence Linked to New York
At a news conference at his office
yesterday, Mr. Abrams said, "We've
stated many times that ft's a clear
case as a matter of law that the mu
seurn may not move outside the city."
T-he trust documents establishing the
museum in f916 by (iedrge G. Heye,
an engineeer and collector of Indian
artifacts, "clearly indicated that the
museumn was to be in New York State
4nd operate there," Mr. Abrams
said, and he cited seven references in
tne document to that effect.
"Although Mr. Heye modified theariatofmiyIdatrbs
trust document several times before

L-v-

N

The natural history museum bas offered to raise $30 million for new construction, and an additional $35 million for capital construction costs
over the next 10 years. The city and
state each have offered $13 million,
and the city would contribute $4 nmillion as an annual operating subsidy
for the museum.
At today's hearing, Justice Stecher
could take one of two courses, Mr.
Abrams said. He could grant the Attorney General's motion to dismiss
the museum's petition, or he could
allow the petition, in which case further hearings would be held.
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Let American Indians Decide Pate of _Museumr

-___________________________________
T h
dtr
e
ok tsol
eidpnet
T h
dtr
e
ok tsol
eidpnet
I believe that the Museum of the Indian membership on the board and
American Indian should be situated staff should be maintained and 'in;,'
where it is appreciated. I believe it creased, and the museum must b~e ex-t'
should be run by people who are to- panded to he a world-class institution,
-tally
involved with its well-being.
wherever it is.I
The choice should be left to the InPlease listen to the people who-.
dian people - sincethe museum hag have the right, the obligation and thd
plsue
fminiigths
iariatsfmn
nintie.
ofCT
mantinngt
is-If New York City's concern for the peure
sumCEIALES
museum were sincere, other offers
San Jose, Calif., Nov. 1, 1985would not have come up!0
To the Editor:
MY views are that the museum
must remain independent of any home o theMsusuon
of hew'er
uemo h
mr
other institution- If it has to stay in hm o h
ican Indian - including a query fromi
President Reagan on the feasibi htyof
adapting New York City's disused
United States Custom House (newsitem, Nov. 8). Should not this mu,
scumn be sited in Oklahoma . City'
(population 450,000)? It should not be
forgotten that the 46th state was -

u~.
1XX%

&vLSknown

V~<'y~when

(G(&Cof

12C'
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as Indian Territory untillO7
it attained statehood. It still has.

the second-largest Indian populatiorv
(after Arizona).
An "on-site," midcontinent museum
the culture of America's indigenous.
peoples - whose culture is so little,
recognized - would, moreover, be a-'
small token of atonement for this nation's tragic treatment of the Five
Civilized Tribes who long ago established a civilization in the Indian.
heartland.
G. &_KIDDERSMITH
New York Nov. 9, 1985.

*Sifting the Schoolyard
for Bits u., Histo~ry
1 4TY third-grade btudentvs
x'
h,,eeliidtkednnaflarche0'
of
4~logical dit ii Jiie backy'aid
7xa~the Dalt, School .11 East
944StretL,,t~bedinttu, ,and
_- ne,. ers~to faces, the
a.S td r omt
sr
tin
e
saieiltsfrhaveseers
abut
boxvain
ptideas hde awen
aone
woodae with
plisiYL( judi
shippixig ;aewihoe
o
t
cha, otasic bills. through ji four
Meann-i, .;htalliiiig the remnants of tour distinct eras, are clearly
Visible.tost
"lYou shoald bee them reason ont
life back ti.u, 'said N",al t,idbeig I
doctoral student in aicneouvgv at ,u
wh is ulinigLhe
hlu~a Uivesit
project 'There is so much learning
that motivation simply dues iiot becorme a problem."
The six. week dig, begun as a oilot
programt two years ago, is now au- 't~,-aft of the third-grade cu' ricilaic -' aIK NtoL'Ctlin ,w.,egun
liector Lit :tut'icuifl,
ti A -t~ie
ULoLOreturn to nemspirit
-'i 4,
school Origulltii luricanw-n'il~tii
trojiet where experience liteeded
the tiinatior. of ideas
Durilig the project, AuidefLs use
ttowele_ and brushes to anove. .areftuy ann systemlatically about 1,200
pounds of dntL As socie Youngsters
dig up arrowiedsl, glass, pottery
sha4cis -And all octcasilaI jawbone,
ohie' s w-tbb, st~ieen, log anld Map the
tirds
the tof. layer - residue of the
',,
aoe, ainvunstnal age -Get., iielfrey jiscoveied a vacuum tube In
subsequeln .ebearch, he tad, he
founa that "now we have Liallsistors,
wiich are muchi better." Old telephone receivers sent Abigail Schade
runintg to lind out more about Alexundler Graham Bell, Mn Goldneig
said,
New Amsterdam, at the mouth of
Must have nad
,tie Haidsoi, -ks,;er,
,nurcbes a. tAl, 1600', th iunS
.es~ueUOec,'~.

aong

hie u-iects

tMan" tas
Edward Lipand
Gnorgiu Hardman
ians cug into library books and
learned that these Dutch settlers
were fan nners 'aid that they traded
with other c-ountnies.
Inside the 2:lassioom , the children
have sketched chalk inunals on large
sheets of brown paper, depicting life
e
teyouiiu bei bi.s

olds have reconas5 1,..
.eartl.irts they dug
t-(i,
truu,,
,,onedrt a maps that
up. And thle
were found.
show where tu.- 1iUsing their ndaiidb ti, discu~er and
weigh history makes learig cangible and inspires students to explore,
accordhug to Mr. Moretti.
"When I get dirty," said Andy
Kern, age 8, "I1feel a part ofthe
past.",
Scheduling initially proved the
taxing aspet of the piogra'r.

~£~r iuS'Jt
buice i ae
reachers were Ohitreil tril they
wuad t b bet i i :eua tb

ULi. Mvoretti and the third-grade
teachers solvedl the problem )y incorporating into the pr~jetU. the other
schoolIsubjects.
"We found the children were so
much better taught proportion
through mapping that. oy sitting in a
lassroom'" No Mo, etti said. "Wuve
incorporate library skills - tnte card
CaLtilogiie, the encyciuopedia - and
start them o,heit research skills."
wiaoerful
The, results have be,
but mless], according to Linda Lippman, one of the third-grade reacheis,
wnio adued, "'I te sciowl nds Loud ail
over it."
"They come up with ideas I never
thought of,' said Mr. Goidberg. For
example, when the stadents found
beads, they looked at the colors and
surmised that the Indians were inspired by the colons they saw i, .heir
enviionment.
id
"Tile, program permits us"
Mr~lvoretti,' otaiiorhe.prograsi to
students' indivntsoal needis dno auii.

-ities"

-It allows the kids who can fly to
really fly," said Stanley Seidman,
who directs kindergarten through
fourth grade at Dalton. "It teaches
them that there is often no rigni, explanation. Thie are alternatives,
which are as credible."
"It really is like solving a puzzle to
them," Mr. Goldberg gain. -'As they
do their research, Lney don't want m0
b.e bothered. Sometimes when the bell
rings at toe end oit tie dlay, I can hear
a groan o) Aisappoiilment from the h.brary"
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Trade the Indian Museumu
for.the Dallas Cowboys
By MonroeE.
PriceAt

By Monroe E. Price_______

first glance, this may seem at>surd, but think of how it fits into the

-

mmNmm

An odd

MabeRoer
Yrk
Grand Plan. Obviously, One of New
!I
Maybe~ArasNe
~
~~
~~i
RoetArmNwYroksbgchallenges
is to find a Na-s
Stae'
Atorey General, is making a tinlFoball
League team of qua- for
*big mistake in trying to block the ity for
the Projected domed
stadium "transfer of the Museum of the Amer- in
Queens.
ican Indian, in upper Manhattan,' to ter sanitaryRather than promise betfacilities to satisfy Leon
.Dallas, where financier Ross Perot Hess,
has offered more than $70 million for from so that he'll return his Jets
a grand new building and installation, withoutNew Jersey, New York can,
As New Yorkers, we should look at media groveling, obtain one of the
this offer as an opportunity, not an- Tom sensations of the last decade, mission to study what's needed and
Landry's terrific team.
recommend bonding authority for a
other sign of our waning economic
Trading the museum for the Cow- domed stadium
,power.
boys would permit our community to get the same forfootbail, but tryto
I propose that we trade the Mu- reinforce
received doctrine about the a museum of kind of commitment for
seumn of the American Indian for the importance
Indian artifacts. Under
of real estate in New Rule 3, if condominiums
,Dallas Cowboys.
for the
York City.
wealthy were suitable on top of the InRule I is that the principle of retail- dian
Mfonroe E. Price is dean of Yeshiva
Museum, a solution would be
ing also applies to cultural institu.
Utdniversity's Ben)amin N. Cardozo dions:
found (see Rule 1).
location
is
everything.
Rule 2
School of Law,
If we can get the Cowboys, we can
provides that you can get a state comn- make
Queens look even more like

ot
o h cities

Texas, mowing down small businesses in Flushing and allwing building to begin. Happy drivers from
Long Island and all over can cruise
along Robert Moses's early expressways, reviving the happy days we
knew before the rise of the Meadowlands.
New York will get football and
las will get culture - a wonderfulDalexample of the intersection of supply
meeting demand. But there would
be
other bonuses as well. Here are
a few,
Moving the team to New York
would fit in with the modern use
of
oxymorons innaming franchises. The
New York Cowboys would join the
Utah Jazz and the Los Angeles Dodgers (people don't dodge in laid-back
Los Angeles) as teams whose names
reflect ancient points of origin but

-

have a strangely disorienting charm
that the great Landry is past his
in their current abodes
prime Now is the time for Dallas to
Having a team called the Cowboys
make a statement about what hapmight fit in well with the new mood on
pens if such symbols of Texas pride
Wall Street. What better accompanieven begin to falter.
ment for a macho bull market and an
From real estate perspective, the
aggressive take-charge takeover enmuemmakes a good deal more
vi.ronment? The cowboy firms of Wall
snefor Dallas: Parking will be betStreet would line up to buy luxury
ter.
boxes so that their executives could
There are historic reasons to apengage in vicarious interceptions
- padtetaea
preparing themselves psychologp-aud,
el 5 er
the toraets ell: 15 n er
cally for equivalent corporate
moval
Policy was in full swing. Under
plays.
Obviously, there would be benefits a series of disputed treaties and other
to Dallas, as well, to shipping the interventions, Indian communities
Cowboys out and getting the museum were removed from settlements in
in. It is true that the Cowboys won in the East to Indian Territory in the
their division. But the successes of West. What better way to celebrate
this anniversary than to have the artithe
last
couple
of
years facts and cultural treasures
of the
have not matched the glories of the
of the American Indians folpast. Thbere are even murmnurings Museum
low suit?
-0
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Not Yet a Nautical Museum
Althuigh some of the merchants in New York's
handsome South Street Seaport complain about
sales, and a few have left, the redevelopment on the
East River summons crowds, offers them interestig goods and feeds them well. The ultimate success
of the enterprise, however, depends on making
South Street the thrilling, partly open-air nautical
museum it should be.
No other New York museum has the space to
record the maritime histor that propelld the
city's growth. The South Street Seaport Museum
was founded to fulfill that role and was to be tie
beneficiary of surplus revenues generated by the
commerce around it. But surpluses will ar rive only
next year and will accrue too slowly to give the museuni the hel p it needs,
The mnuseum has received two sailing vessels,
which -wereamong the last to carriy grain from Australia to Europe around Cape Horn. But unlike
paintings or books, ships require reconstruction and
Costly maitenancu; the spars of the four-miasted
bark, Peking, have been refitted and its wire stand-

~

t

ig rigging is now being worked on. Among many
other vessels, the museum also has one threemasted full-rigged ship, the former Ambrose Channel lightship, and a speedy sandbagger sloop, which
awaits restoration.
Yet the museum also needs a theme and funds
that can proclaim it with modelsarid live activities.
The obvious theme is the affinity between New
York City and the ocean. New Yorkers and visitors
should be reminded that this continent's separation
frmEopwaovcmebbrdokansfrmEopwaovcmbyhrd
okansphisticated ever-chaniging shipbuilding and navigation skills.
'The story of New York and the sea can be made
sharply relevant to current problems. B~ut not until
South Street exhibits tell that story will the complex
be transformed from attic into museum. It needs
genetious support tror those who are entranced by
the sea, and also those who hope for the success of
the commercial enterprises to which the rnu ;eurn
has been attached.
-
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Fla.--Christopher Columbus spent Christmas
morning 1492 watching
his flagship, the Santa
Maria, be ruined by a
Carbban ee, poW
abl bcasehi cew
had been hoisting more
sails, an anthan
thropologist says.
"We can certainly speculate the crew was exhausted
from being up all the night
before and that they had
proaby dun
a ew
toasts,"
said
Kathleen
Deagan, head of the
anthropology department
of the Florida State
Museum at the University.
of Florida.

The tipoff was that the
cabin boy was at the helm
and everyone else, includ-

their Caribbean homeland,
the island of Hispaniola, to
inspect the bizarre, huge

fell asleep. At around midnight the ship hit a reef,"
Deagan said.

ing Columbus, was sleeping canoe with sails.
When Columbus woke
when the ship ran onto
Seizing the opportunity, up and realized what had
reefs, she said.
sailors stayed happened, he sent a boat
the Spanish
For the last three sum- .up
all night, trading beads, -out from the ship to tow the
mars, Deagan has led an brass bells ando eve
Santa Maria off the reef,
archeological team to the solctisfrgd,
said. But instead of
north coast of Haiti to lo hw.she
search for remains of a fort
"To the Indians, the dongthi
ed
the medi
that Columbus' crew built items the sailors hadwere the boatpaikdndfe
with the Santa Maria's like they were from outer to the Nina, another of Colup~bus' three ships.
space," Deagan said.
timbers.
The captain of the Nina
Byteiengtstld
The fort was thfis
he frst
By
te tme ightsetled wouldn't
let the sailors
European settlement in the on the 24th, the entire crew aboard and sent -them back
toheSnaMr.
New World and was dubbed ofaut5wsexutd
o
to"B the tiethy.
traingasd
foti
La Navidad ("Christmas").
Allniht ary
tying the night before, she back, it was too late. The
said. What happened on
ai htreef had ripped holes in the
The events that sealed bor h at
bottom of the ship and the
the fate of the Santa Maria bor th atMrata
unfolded Dec. 23, 1492, night "was just ridiculous," hull was filling with water.
"They put the cabin boy It settled on the reef, but
when 1,000 startled Arawak
Indians canoed out from at the helm. Everyone else never sank all the way." ,

1680 ardenground Islightly tovered with snow
T'h
rn'r nraAarcheologist at Monticello, first saw
Jiscovered'±..t
South bird's-eye view of a great English
South
the
InL±
Iwas looking at an actve
~ ~~~~~impression
the
Dr. William M. Kelso, the resident

Is

D

the garden

from a helicopter

last

_____________________

week and said, "It was similar to a
country house estate, and I hadth

By PAULA DEITZ
MrvntMr.
Yokton
SP"31
to b,
Specil
Ne YorkTimesden's
BACONS CASTLE, Va., Dec. 22 Archeologists working here have discovered an English-style Renaissance
garden dating from 1680 with a central
broad walk of sand, the earliest documnented formal garden in America.
Last June, in the excavation of what
was
tobessumd
a19thvironmental
den, test holes turned up a 6oncentration of 17th-century pottery shards,
wine-bottle fragments and seals. The
ptten f atiacts under
disribtin
the sand paths was uninterrped n
the archeologists realized tha th raury.
ments could have been depstdol
te ofconsrucion. They a
tie
fu a at
etm
fcon sldrugcrin. Th yh
d
a ecod,
founodergaren.Before

According to Nicholas M. Luccketti,

state archeologist

for the Common-

wealth of Virginia's Division of Historic Landmarks, who has been been
involved in the project since its inception, Whtwfonishelar
largephst,earlest
bes-prservd,
cearlie best-preserv e o sophitihs cme o lghtin
thtgrde
catd
North America.,"
The garden, an arrangement of six
rectangular planting beds and outlying
brick garden Pavilions, covers an area
larger than a football field. It is adja.
cent to Bacon's Castle, a 1665 high- -A

Jacobean manor house that is itself
the oldestdatable brick house in the
country. Nvsnection
landscape histoDeborah Nvna
rian and adjunct assistant professor
at Barnard College, said: "The remains of the garden at Bacon'scastle
may prove to be one of the most sig__________It

i gaden
ecet
nficnt
dscoeris
hisitrecn icoeisingre
Baton'
aslys.2mie"ouho
BcnsCslis1miesotof
Williamsburg across the James
River at a village in Surry County
called Bacons Castle, without an
apostrophe. The dig was a joint venture of the Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities, -which
acquired the house and 40 surroundlag acres from the estate of its last
-

ownerin 1973; theGarden ClubofVirore han
whch
gini. rovied
$100,000 for the final stages of the
project this year and last, and archg
ologists from the Commonwealth of
Virginia's Divisiontof Historic Landmarks.
A visitor walking along the central
axis of the garden, which is 360 feet
long and 195 feet wide, has a sense of
the grandeur of its plan even when the

,
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~

working garden, as if a veil had been
removed after hundreds of years."
Luccketti compared the garearly
configuration to that of an
17th-century English garden, such as
the one once at Wilton near Salisbury,
England, designed by Isaac de Caus
in 1615 for the Earl of Pembroke.
Catherine Howett, a landscape historianl and authority on southern gardens, who teaches at the School of EnDesign of the Universityt
aissance tradition that the Bacon's
Castle garden represents was the
dominant model for the high-style

IC
1

well past the middle of the 19th cenThis garden's discovery
dramatically illustrates the importance of landscape archeology to the
restoration
historic
Place
Middleton
lastof week,
landscapes."
near Charleston. S.C., laid out in 1141,
earieteumu
the
conidre
was'
mented American landscaped garden.
Bacon Castle's six raised rectangubeds, three on each side, measure
approximately 90 feet long by 74 feet
wide and are separated by a 12-footwide central walk on the north-south
axis and 8-foot-wide paths on the eastWest axis. All of the paths, including
the 10-foot-wide perimeter path, were
of compacted sand. Bordering the
sides of the garden are 6-foot-wide
planting beds.
foundation uncovered east of the
garden may have been a small frame
structure with a cellar used in conwith garden maintenance:
fragments of 17th-century horticultural bell jars were found in the area,
And finally, like the garden at Wilton,
there is evidence of an arbor along
the eastern perimeter path.
will be several months until soil
samples sent to the University of
Pennsylvania for seed and pollen
analysis reveal the specific flowers or
herbs planted.
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The peniod of the garden coincides
with the increasing prospenty and
political influence of the plantation's
owner, Mal. Arthur Allen, a nativeborn colonial. Built by Major Allen's
father, who had come from England,
Bacon's Castle, with its Flemish gabled ends and triple-diamond stack
chimneys, is already an important
architectural landmark. The name is
derived from its use as a refuge duing Bacon's Rebellion in 1676.
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To the Editor:
"Not Yet a Nautical Museum"
8 oue teto
(dtra.Dc
teto
e.28 oue
eioil
on a sometimes forgotten facet of
New York's South Street Seaport the museum that helped make the
development possible. Although the
development was forged by a partnership between cultural and cornmercial interests, the museum and
concerns have been greatly overshadowed by the Seaport's corumereil character.
The South Street Seanort Museum
must estarilish a viable inesence and
address the challenge it faces within
the Seaport development. While the
museum provides unique perspectives on New York City, past and
present, the attraction of these vainable offerings has been unable to
compete with the pizazz of the comnmercial development
The museum needs generous supPort. But it also needs a redefined
shaie of attention. The cuhtural-commnercial partnership must begin to
focus attention on the Seaport's cultural importance. The historical and
cultuial offerings the museum provides must be supported for their inherent value, not just for their ability
to lend atmosphere and an attractive
R OE ~
mreigmtf
DeJ 29,S 1985
ART
Leonia.
-aktn
writer wvas an intern at the South
Street Seaport Museoum, 1983-84.

Colonial Tombstones, After Weathering the Centuries,
*By JAMES BRO0KE
Special to The New York TirnS

blew through the stands of pines enclosing Palmertowni Cemetery. From
a distant field, the lowing of a cow
Asultheuadedi h aeatr
fa edette poiteator
A lfrhed M.n
noon.
gaps among the fallen and leaning
ness alceus"pson
"Fify-fr
to
heFsidtoffthe stones,e
hesi
tns fteall
lcrecaredbe-"
tween 1711 and 1760, that have vanished from the burying ground. "It's
the isolated cemeteries that get hit
tehret"to
Carved in granite. schist and slate,
the death masks, winged cherubs and
emptied hourglasses of Colonial
gravestones have weathered centunies of harsh winters and neglect.
'A Collecting Society'
epers sy,,It
But owgraestne
a vt-enystoners face
th17thatme thea1t:coletrstwoe prize
thmem srmitv folkecarts Fetchring
prices up to 33,000 in Manhattan,
stones from rural New England
cemeteries such as this one have been
stolen only to reappear as patio flagstones or coffee-tabler ops.
"Wearea collecting society-theft
for sale is much more widespread
than damage by Halloween vandals,"
said Mr. Fredette, a retired teacher
here who devotes much of his time to
documenting disappearing tomb"Vndls m anoelcfue ob
'adlsannelcusdtbein
the main problems - now the most
srostraistet"siFrnG.In
Matero, an assistant professor of architecture at Columbia University.
For the last five years, Mr. Materto
has headed a Columbia team researching gravestone restoration.
-

S c u bt
icut General Assembly passed a law
last year making the theft or sale of a
gravston or itsetfragment aofeon
puishable by up to five years in
and a fine of up to $500
- including
states
other
threeand
Thrty
New
Jersey
- have
New 'York
similar laws.
The Association for Gravestone
Studies, a nonprofit group dedicated
preserving anin obtns
svation
working to stigmatize ownership of
gravestones.
"Black market is an appropniate
term for it," said Thbeodore Chase, a
retired Boston lawyer, who is president of the 600-member association.
is almost impossible to obtain
good title on a gravestone- if you se
one for sale, most likely it is stolen."
At an auction in Cooperstown, N.Y.,
tery in Lebanon, Conn., was put up forsaifeththetoeadbnlsaeaogwt te tm fAe-gaily
cana - Windsor chairs, a Hepplewhite drop-leaf table and an Amish
stitched quilt. After a year of detective workt by Mr. Fredette, a Connecticut stare trooper seized the stone
from a Manhattan gallery and returned it to Lebanon.oframns
More recently, association mewbers have succeeded in stopping sales
gravestones or fragments of stones
other New York galleries and auction houses.
1983, a headstone tahdbenLast
missing since 1966 from the Cove
Burial Ground in East Haddam,
Conn., was spotted in a Sollo Gallery.
Carved with an angel head and the
name of Constantine Baker, the stone
was priced at $1,950.

he e
Mr. Fredette helped document the
stone's origin, and a state trooper
seized this headstone and returned it
to East Haddam.
"1 deduced it was a found object,
and I bought it as a collectible thing,"
said Roger Ricco, the owner of the
alr
tthtiean owpive
theame and, nowasprivat
galery atou
dealer "Fmor yer agokithwaseuc
groups are doing is very valuable. We shouldn't be dealing with
gravestones because it encourages
theft."
Recently in Manhattan, at the FallC)
Antiques Show, only one of the 106
dealers had a gravestone for sale, according to Robert Bishop, who is director of the Museum of American
Folk Art in New York. Mr. Bishop
said he talked with the dealer and was
acquired.
n stotn
oe"ithe mar-.
nt srve
ke
nw he sied
kEvery ofeany mhor,
kEvery dealer whe knowsithetfiel
Preservationists say they have
driven gravestone trafficking underground. But they worry about the sale
cudb undi
Ofra r metis
eresscoulddbeominedgi
"raeet
ments," Mr. Fredette said, pointing
to a headstone missing a canved ornamn rmtetp
June, Sotheby's offered two
early-American carvings of angels in
an auction brochure. An association
member called to identify the
mounted stones as gravestone fragrments and the auction house immediately withdrew them from sale.

JPIansfor HawaiianHighwayHit Snag Over Ancient Burial Ground
Specal WoThe New York Thrne
mental exemption would not bar chal. ground as far back as 1250 and as re"They should not touch the archeo.
HONOLULU, Nov. 24 - A long-run- lenges on archeological grounds, they cently as 100 years ago. Hawaiians cus- logical site," he said.
kiing dispute over a proposal to build a say.
tomarily buried their dead with weapHeloshi Kusumoto, Hawaii division
15-mile freeway through the mountains
The highway was first proposed in ons, agricultural tools and other arti- administrator for the Federal
Highway
of Oahu has moved into Congress,' the mid-IDSO's as a link between the facts.
Administration, said it was already at
which is considering legislation to ex- Kaneohe Bay Marine CorpsAir Station
The terraces, which incorporated an wr natraedsgs
'empt the highway from Federal envi- and Pearl Harbor. Environmental at- irrigation system, were apparently wr natraedsgs
%onmental laws.
tivists have blocked It ever since and udtogwtrothplnfom
hse
Heinterchange
said his staff was able to modify
usetroth
togrw plnt ro whsean
that would have cut
*Members of Hawaii's Congressional now the Defense Department says it is edible root the Hawaiian staple poi is through
the bunia grounds and the ter~lleatonoferd
heleisatonaferno
longer
needed.
made.
Taro
hasand
not the
oferd
eleatin te lgisatin ater
been
The land on which it would built is for many
years
sitegrowvn
is nowthere
coy. races. Hesaid hewould discuss thienew
the United States Court of Appeals for owvned by the Magoon Estate, be
a real es- ered by banana plants.
with Dr. Don Hibbard, director of
dihd Ninth Circuit barred further work taecmay'n h oaiShoaHawaii's
Historic Preservation Pro,b4 the project.
preparatory school. Until archeologists
'Te iiuNtT tlhet'
grmwousapoenygwy
,An environmental group requested at the Bishop Museum surveyed the
However state officials representing plans. Plans have not been submitted
'the injunction last year, saying the area for the Federal Highway Adminis- native Hawaiians moderated their op- to him yet.
-highway, Interstate H-3, would violate tration last year, few people kniew that position when Federal and state highDespite opposition
environimen,Federal Jaw by encroaching on a state it contained the terraced fields and the way officials said they were redesign- talists, the state has from
completed about
park. The park was created after the burial ground. When the survey was ing the highway to bypass the area,
four miles of the project, spending $W0
.highway was irst proposed and was made public this month, representaNevertheless, Gard Kealohia, chair- million thus far. However, wyork on the
'extended to meet the highway's pro- tives of the descendants of the island's man of the culture and education corn- remaining 11 miles must begin by next
:posed path.
original ihabitants voiced alarm over mittee of the Office of Hawaiian At- September or the state will lose the ieI Meanwhile, however, opponents of the prospect of a 15-mile freeway Inkts, the slate agency that deals with
naminng Federal funds for the project.
the project are challenging the plan on through the area.
Hawaiians who are descended at least Officials estimated that entire project
'another front. They say the road would Officials who delayed publication of in part from original island inhabit- will cost about $740 million.
.threaten a recently surveyed atchee- the survey results said they feared pub-. ants, said in an interview Thursday
The state is supporting the legisla.logical site cointaining a centuries-old lic identification of the site would leave that he and his colleagues in the agency tion introduced by Senator Daniel K.
Hawaiian banial ground and the re- it vulnerable to desecration by artifact- still feared the freeway would harm the Inoutye, Democrat of Hawaii, in the
'jains of terraced fields. The environ- hunters. The land was used as a burial area.
hope that an exemption from environ-plans
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~mental laws would deri frhrcal-
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Fossey, wvhospent 18 years

DIED
D~a
Fosey,53,Amercanprove
natualit; i lianda De.27Environmentalists
DIED Illn
Fosey 53,Amercanthat
natualis; i RwadaDec.27.State

studinggorllas
to
dath
y
sailant. She was
nuietfe
buried intodahb
as
rillas killed by poachers.

a

wa hakedday
unientfiedas-"What's

8
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state highway officials testified in spport of
the legislation ofatthe
a hearnbeSenate Ena subcommittee
vironmental and public Works Cornmittee. The panel deciding whether to
rcommend that the full Senate apmeasure.
have charged
Cheryl Soon, deputy director of the
Transportation Department,
around the court by
"end run" But
wade an
going
to Congressshe said Thursthat the tactic was not improper.
more American than going to
Congress?" she asked.

Submerged Prehistoric Villages Found Off Israel
or stolen. The surveying team dives-

olive pits and
ys
rec
ship
shipw
eckss ae kkeys
to undestandig

swallowed by the
M editerranean.
special to The New York Times

Thusands
, Isral
rtFIAIF
of olive pits on the bottom
the sea may not be most
-

UIof
S

-.. .Z treasure-hunters' idea of a
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on the bottom of the sea. In December
1984 a water current reduced the sand
overage of an already known site ox-

"A

,

posing bones, teeth, flint flakes and

ia

sandand landed on the harder clay

Neolitic cutureslayer
Ne lti utrsAmong

-=

------

prehistoric remains
R
sac essydaily
of the sand
movement
by the of
sayexposedin search
Reseacher

1

beneath it.

the most spectacular ob-

'

jets found were the foundations of a2
large wooden structure believed to

have been a gianary, fin which the

olives were stored; a well made of
layers of stone and wood, and human
skeletons lying in positions suggest-

ing that they had been buried.

The discoveryof the preliistoricvxllages and remains by surveyors from
the maritime center gives archeolo-
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gists new material from which to
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at Haifa enreosrcacluehthsort
scientistsMai
great find. But for Cetrfor
~
'~A
~
ouetto.S
entetr documentationN.
Maii
University's
Iii the course of the survey, which
Studies, who disdoverd the pits in a
Yostt Galill
has so far focused on a 10-mile by 200survey of Israel's Mediterranean
Researchers with artifacts they recovered from ship along Israel's coast.
coastline last December, they were yard strip running from Haifa to
___________________________________
Atlit, the reseat chars have also come
nothing less than a sunken treasure.
The olive pits were among the re- acostermisf60unnaportunity to examine the raw mated-. meats from the erosion of salt water%
mains of five submerged prehistoric cient ships.
%
als used in that era shed new light on and the turbulence of tides.
The study of wrecks is considered
villages discovered along Israel's
In recent decades, constructiot
.coast. The villages, buried under as by the scientists at the maritime cen- the production of the substance that
projects and other activity along in
gave the Bionze Age its name.
much as 36feet of sand and mud, date terto bebeneficial, not because of the
In a separate project, a group of the eastern Mediterranean region
treasure" value of the finds, but be.
to the Neolithic period, from 7,000 to
4,000 B.C., and according to Ehud cause of their great potential in con. scientists from the center are study- have led to sonme dramatic finds.
Massive sand quarrying for the
Gahi, the director of the survey, are tributing to the understanding of -ing ancient ports, curiently concen.
construction of Tel Aviv in the 1950'
trating their efforts on the potso
belivedto
e te bet-peseved worlds past. The finds are especially
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of sand on the bottom of the sea off Is'iMetal and wooden objects found the Israeli coast,
neath the sea.
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quatitesand never in such condi- metal objects are usually re-sdad
Nile. Both those events caused the top .
tion," said Mrt. Galili. "In France and resmelted, whereas the sea preserves lanbotrisyuwldean
more from going to the Grand Central layer of sand on the floor of the sea t
the United States prehistoric tools tm ithsaecntonhywre
become thinner.
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were discovered, but here was the in at the time of their loss.
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made of stone and wood."
-did not reach their destination. Thus,
The fact that there was little mari- years began to turn up on the sea'6.
time activity fin Palestinian harbors floor, exposed by the parting sands
wrecks are-practically the only place
Major Aimis of Survey
in the last millennium proved to be after every storm.
The slowly rising Mediterranean archeologists can find raw materials,
Over the years, amateurish scav,
Sea covered the settlements, causing such as metals, which, had they beneficial for the study of ancient
harbors: modem ports were gen- enging has evolved into serious scientheir prehistoric inhabitants to flee reached their destinations would
erally not constructed over the old tific work.
eastward, umtil the coastline stabil- have been forged andmade into tools.
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ized at its present Position sometime Clues oii Ancient Metallurgy
tists an opportunity to combine theto today's archeologists.
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Wh Says? A MexicanQ
____W
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theory that ancient Troy stood there.
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Traditional site of Troy is in Turkey.
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'WhereJapanBegan, Progress
Bows to Archeology
By CLYDE HABERMAN
!floislwlTh New York Tim".
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1 A similar situation occurred last
year when the suburban town of Yagi
wanted to break ground for a new high
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studded with buried relics. At the request of preservationists, school off j'
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ton give diggers time to poke
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A Traditionalist Revival
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COMING IN VOLUME 6
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HUMANISM & REVISIONISM
IN HISTORIAL ARCHEOLOGY

URBANISM & SOCIAL CHANGE
IN HISTORICAL ARCHEOLOGY

edited by Anne Yentsch
Anne Yentsch andMarleyR. Brown, IlL. The Relationship
between American Museums and Historical Archeology.
Linda Denry and Marle'v R. Brown, IlL. Excavation at
Colonial Williamsburg Thirty Years Ago: An Archeological
Analysis of Cross-Trenching behind the Peyton Randolph
Site.
Mary Beaudry and Douglas C. George. Old Data, New
Findings: '40s Archeology at Plymouth Re-examined.
James Deetz. Delineating Occupation of Tidewater Sites
from the Litter of Early Virginians: Pipestem Dating at
Flowerdew Hundred.
Larry McKee. Delineating Ethnicity from the Garbage of
Early Virginians: The Faunal Remains from Kingsmill on-the-James.
Karen Fisher."In-Bringing Our People to a More Regular
Settlement": Cultural Context and Town Development at
Gloucestertown, Virginia.
David K. Hazzard, Martha P. McCartney and Merry
Outlaw. Rescue Efforts to Save the Vanishing Traces of
Gloucestertown.
Anne Yentsch and Larry McKee. Footprints of Buildings in
Century Annapolis, Maryland.
...
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edited by Joan H. Geismar,
Nan A. Rothschild, and Diana diZ. Wall
Nan Rothschild. Spatial Aspects of Urbanization.
Wendy HarrisSapin. Landfilling at the Telco Block: Social,
Historical, and Archeological Perspectives.
Joan H. Geismar. Patterns of Development in the LateEighteenth and Nineteenth- Century American Seaport; a
Suggested Model for Recognizing Increasing Commercialism and Urbanization.
DianadiZ. Wall. The Separation of Home and Workplace
in Early Nineteenth- Century New York City.
Diana diZ. Wall and Arnold Pickman. The Beginnings of
the Family Consumer Economy: Toward the Archeological
Analysis of Social Change.
Jed Levin. Drinking on the Job: How Effective was the
Capitalist Work Discipline?
.Roselle E. Henn. Reconstructing the Urban Food Chain:
Advances and Problems in Interpreting Faunal Remains
from Household Deposits.
William Askins. Material Culture and Expressions of
Group Identity in Sandy Ground, New York.
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B. Potter, Jr. and Mark P. Leone. Archeology in
Public in Annapolis: Three Seasons, Four Sites, Five Tours
and 20,000 Visitors.
.
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ANNOUNC EMENT

The next meeting of the Metropolitan Chapter of the New York State
Archaeological Association will be held on Thursday, Feburary 13 at
7:30 PM at Hunter College in Room 710.

The college is located on 69th

Street between Lexington and Park Avenues.
stop on 68th Street.

The IRT subway has a local

Our speaker will be Howard Winters whose talk will

be on "Early Archaic and Paleo-.Indian Sites."

All PANYC members are

invited to attend.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The PANYC Newsletter editors are compiling an ongoing
list of annotated references to materials of interest to the
membership.

Please send us any references to reports, pub-

lications, talks, presentations, exhibits, or films in the
preparation of which you have been involved or the existence
of which you are cognizant.

Please follow the style of

American Antiquity for the references and try to limit your
annotation to 100 words.

The annotation should summarize

briefly the topic of the material and, when appropriate, include a brief critical comment.

